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HOLLAND CITY
HOLLAND, MICH., ^ATUHDAY, JULY 3, 1897. NO. 24
Our Semi-Annual% *
Clearing Sale. 1897
—WILL BEGIN—
TUESDAY, July 6th
and will continue until further notice. Read and be benefitted by the
grand bargains we offer from our well selected stock of Dry Goods and
Ladies Furnishings. On account of the late season we have many val-
uable bargains left on hand, but room must be made for our large stock
of fall and winter goods, which we have bought and unseasonable goods
must move regardless of cost. Remember that we are not offering any
job lots or shelf-worn goods. Everything is new and up-to-date. Read
the following list of clearing prices in our dre^s goods department.—
We have hundreds of other bargains on hand bills. Look out for the
bills or come and get one.
DRESS GOODS.
All wool 15c Novelty Goods and Plaids, clearing price 12c per yard;
18c Novelty Dress Goods, clearing price 14c. All of our 25 and 30c
Novelty Goods, clearing price 23c.
CASHMERES
Oplal Goods!
Holland City News.
Publiihed tvery Saturday. Tenn$$LSo ptryear,
with a discount of SO cents to those
faying in advance.
The Standard Roller mills are again
running night and day. .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Wolt
man, on Friday morning— a son.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
If there is anything in Opti-
cal Goods you want we can
supply your needs.
In all colors’, a bargain 20c, clearing price 16c. Double warp cash-
meres, in all colors, a bargain at 25c, clearing price 21c.
DRESS PATTERNS.
All our dress patterns at off. Silks for Waists, one pattern of a
kind, of printed China at reduced price.
t
Yours for Bargains,
Van der Veen Block,
A. I. KRAMER
HOLLAND, MICH.
Just received a fine line 6f
Field ’f
Glam
Hstsi of adrertiilnB mads known on applies*
lion.
>rn, to Rev. and Mrs. Harry Kre*
mersat Rushford, Minn., on Saturday
—a son.
Holland Oitt Nwwr Printing Houae, Boot
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Prof. P. A. Latta will orate at(
Saugatuck July 3.
Last Sunday was the tenth annivers-
ary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
(T^A. Ranters,
r Born— 1
The steeple of the Fourth Ref.
church has been equipped with a new
bell.
a daughter, to Mr. and
Bert Vlssers, on West Fourteeot
street, on Sunday.
Mrh
ntt/
^ifr. and Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer rejoice
/6ver
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. George tfiteketee on Saturday-
morning. _
m  )
Licentiate Jonker of Grand Rapids
will occupy Rev. H. Van Hoogen’s pul-
pit next Sunday.
The report that the steamer Music
will be put on the Grand HavemFrult*
port route is erroneous.
Miss Eiim v
ap- F
and ____
Smoked Glasses from 5c up.
Goto W. R. Stevenson,
John Bosnian
For a Stylish Spring Suit
$15.00 and upward.
, • %
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
Opposite H. Walsh's- Drugs Store.
_ ..
TRY .• .* .* .* .* .**
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist atm
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Will Van Oort and ss Ella
Schualtz, both of this city, have
pUejl for a marriage license.
The three masted schooner Maj.
Ferry arrived here Saturday with a
large cargo of lumber from Menominee
The regular annual regatta of the
Mississippi Valley Rowing association
will be held at Ottawa Beach on Aug-
ust 5 and 6.
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink have
returned from their visit to the Atlan-
tic coast and Mr. Dubbink will occupy
bis pulpit again next Sunday.
Rev. H. K. Boer of Hamilton will
preach In the Fourth Ref. church next
Sunday. Theological student A. W.
De Jonge will preach at Hamilton.
Mrs. W. A. Holley pleasantly enter-
tained the members of her Sunday
school r class at her home on west
Tenth street on Saturday afternoon.
Baby Evelyn De Vries entertained
about twenty little friends at an after-
noon party at “Breezy Hall,” 110 east
Tweltb street, one day last week. A
pleasant time was enjoyed.
Christian Van der Wege and Miss
Alice Tllma were married at the form
er’s home on the corner of River and
Fifteeth street on Wednesday after
uoon by Re?. K. Van Goor.
.'Trof. Henry E. Dosker preached in
the First Ref. church at Grand Haven Baker of this city attended the wed
last Sunday and will occupy the pul
pit of the Second Ref. church at
Grand Rapids next Sunday.
Drs. Baler &
T. W« Butterfield Bocks, residing north of the
bay, accidentally cut bis left foot very
seriously by stepping on a broken
bottle last week. Dr. 0. E. Yates
dressed the injured member and re-
ports the patient as doing nicely.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
Chronic Diseases
a Specialty.
BEAUTIFUL TEETH!
Tower
Block.
The National Educational Associa-
tion will bold its sessions at Milwau-
kee next week. Among those who ex
pect to attend from this city are Supt.
C. M. McLean, Prin. F. D. Haddock,
Miss Jennie Luther and Miss Geneva
Dougherty. _
The Emerson Quartette are gaining
popularity as vocalists. They have
b2en organized for two years and furn-
ished music for the Odd Fellows' pic-
nic at Saugatuck last ireek. its mem
hers are G. A. Wanrooy, L. D. Vls-
sers, Jr., J. Westveld and G. J. Steg-
gerda.
When you have tried other physicians and they have failed to cure
you, do not give up and say: “There is no help forme,” until you have
tried DRS. BAKER & BETTS, so well and favorable known by their
many and wonderful cures. Who are permanently located in the city,
of Holland. Remember they will give you a careful examination and
prescribe a medicine suited for your particular case. They have no
curd alls, and no mistified secret remedies that no other man in the
world knows about. But they treat you in a scientific manner, based
upon scientific principles.
You can wear good clothes and
perhaps be good looking, but a
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it
all. See
DR. M. J. COOK,
THE DENTIST.
Kanters Brothers have established
a tine reputation as plumbers. They
have Just completed a first-class Job in
plumbing in the new residence of
cashier C. Ver Schure which is
source of satisfaction to both parties.
They also have the Jobs for plumbing
the residences of G. J. Diekema, F.
W. Hadden, A. Visscher, and W. fi.
Conkey’s colonial cottage at Central
Park.
'Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Boyd cele-
brate!
And have this defect
Corrected.
)rated their first wedding anniversary
‘qn Wednesday evening^ Among those
present wore Jaeob^YanderveeD and
Prompt and Perfect Cures.
RIVER AND EIGHTH ST.,
Under the Clock,
Nearly ill summer complainfr are
due to bad blood abd unhealthy bile.
HEAD —Neuralgia, sick nervous or congested bead ache, dull full feellug, dizziness,
THROAT.— ^ 5*^ th%rG^e?? t0 tolVoTLVT
TIT was _ Consumption In lt« first and second stages, Hoeraorrhages and chronic uuwxora « U).
.L< u I? via. bronchitis, dry and loo^e cough, pains In the chest, difficulty In breath-
ing, etc.
HTnUr AriH _ Catarrh, ulceration and acid dyspepsia, Indigestion, pain and full-
D 1 VJiiilL/Il. ness after eating, heartburn and dlfflculty In swallowing,
SKIN DISEASES.
strong, pure, and healthful state.
LADIES— If you are suffering from persistant headache, or any other distressing ail-
ments of your sex, you should consult them at once .
TO YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED, AND OLD MEN— Those of you who are suffering from ner-
vous debility, or wasting diseases, brought on by overexertions, or neglect, do not delay
but consult these Doctors at once. THEY CUBE WHEN OTHERS FAIL.
D. E. Vanderveen and family of Grand
Rapids, Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Mus-
kegon, E. Vanderveen and family, Dr.
and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie and David
Boyd. The evening was spent in a
social way interspersed with speeches
by Messrs. Vanderveen, Boyd and Van
Zanten, followed by refreshments.
Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawherr
of thcures by attacking the root
trouble. ’ It never falls.
advice Is strictly confidential. 
Special sale of brooms Saturday July
3rd at City Grocery. Will sell 15 ct
brooms at seveo cents.
— — ••e-f
I
 the advent of a young carpenter
Monday morning.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach
the Ref. church at Oakdale Park,
Grand Rapids next Sunday.
Rev. Jacob Graber will preach both
morning and evening in the German
Lutheran church next Sunday.
Messrs. Beach & Cook have dis-
posed of their elevator at G?and Rap-
ids to Watson & Frost of that city.
Royal mikes the food par*, >
wholesome and delicious*
OOVU OMaM SOWOU 00., MW YMK.
m
y.
‘M
’4>3j
Rev. K. Van Goor declined the call
totheChr. Ref. church at Passaic,
N. J.
Tommie, the live year old son of T.
'en Houten, was bitten by a dog on
Sunday. Dr. 0. E. Yates attended.
The Holland City Rand will furnish
music next Monday on one of the
steamers plying between Holland and
the resorts.
Rev. W. V.TeWlnkel was installed
as pastor of the Presbyterian church
at White Pigeon, Mich., this week.
He is a graduate^ Hope college and
Princeton theological seminary.
The contract for the new two-story
brick block for W. C. Walsh was a*
warded to Tlemmen Slagh . The plans
were prepared by Architect Price and
it will be an ornament to the north
side of Eighth street.
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp left
Tuesday for a sojourn at Tenafiy, N.
Y. During his absence of about two
months sei vices In Grace Episcopal
church, of which he is rector, will be
held regularly every Sunday.
Six members of the class of '97 of
the High School were presented with
gold watches as graduating presents.
Their names are: Kate Prakken, Min-
nie Schoon, Lemma Mokma, Maud
Marsilje, Ida Johnsou and Jennie
Jaapen.
rmltss Jennie Baker was married to
Frank J. Leroy at Grand Rapids last
week. Miss Nellie Konln? and Wm.
^dlng^lThe bride for many years re*
sTcred In Holland, being adopted in the
family of the late Wm. Verbeek.
They will reside at Ionia.
Of the eighteen seniors who gradu-
ated from Hope College last week,
twelve will eater the ministry, with
the three specials, making fifteen can-
didates for theology. One will enter
the medical school to fit himself as a
medical missionary. Four will make
teaching their life work. Five of the
class are determined to go into the
foreign field as missionaries.
Will Lamoreux moved Into his new
quarters in the New City Hotel Wed-
nesday evening.
Prof. H. Beuker of Grand Rapids has
been honored with the degree of D. D. J|
by the Westminster College, Penn, m
Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Bergen enter*
tained a number of friends at their ^
home on Twelfth street Monday even-
ing in honor of Rev. and Mrs. John G.
Fagg and Rev. A Segawa. A pleasant
social hour was spent.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh will make
trips to Saugatuck on July 3 as follows:
Leave Holland at 7:30 a. m. and 12:45
p. mM resorts at 8:30 a. m. and 1:30 p-
m. and Saugatuck at 10 a. m. and some
time lo the evening after the celebra-
tion.
m
The Hope College students have all
returned to their respective homes to
spend vacation. The last to leaye
were John Kulzlnga of Muskegon and
Henry Sluyter of Grand Rapids, being
detained by the July number of the
Anchor.
Bids for the proposed addition to the
M. E. church have been^ ekteuded to
next Wednesday evenin|jH||BH!
pearances it seems evident
tractors find no time to flgaS
mates and hence the bids mi
begging.
Fruitgrowers report thfct
will be plentiful this season from
ards on sandy soil, while those on clay
soli will cause disappointment. Aa
most of the orchards In the Lake town
fruit belt are on sandy soil, a large
crop will be netted from that vicinity.
Geo. F. Hutton and Miss Minnie
P. Hazen were married last week
Thursday evening by Rev. A. K
ard of Grand Rapids. 0. G. Hazen pjf-'
Toledo, Ohio, was groomsman and
Mill Bernice Van Zee was bridesmaid.
They will make their home In Holland 3
Marriage licenses -have been Issued
to Peter Baarman, Jr., of Holland and
Miss Adriana De Blaey of Grand Rap-
ids, and Charles H. Barnard and Car-
oline M. Rocks, both of this city.
Holland continues to keep up her rep-
utation as nearly all of the marriage
licenses issued in the county are given
to people from this city.
A serious runaway was narrowly
averted on Monday evening. A farm-
er’s wagon and team were hitched in
front of the City Bakery whfen the
horses became entwined in the lines
and walked upon the sidewalk. The
wagon which was loaded with butter
tubs capsized and the team becoming
frightened would have run Into the
bakery bad not a crowd of pedestrians
prevented It. A general smash-up
would have followed.
Manager J. R. Watson of the Citi-
zens’ Telephone exchange was io
Grand Rapids on Saturday in consul-
tation with Roland Morrill of Benton
Harbor relative to the establishment
of a line between that city, Holland
and Grand Rapids. £0 definite con-
clusion was reached although the line
is considered a certainty. The citi-
zens’ phone is making great extensions
ipd will ere long furnish communica-
tion wherever desired.
$ Salt white fish and maokeral at CityGrocery. vlpj
Drs, Baker & Betts,
Tower Block, Holland, Mich
Why suffer from iodigeetioo? Bur-
dock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia
and all disorders of the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Nicholas Prakken and Carrie Alyda
Van Dyke were married at the home
of the bride’s parents, north of the bay
on Wednesday evening. Rev. G. H.
bhink performed the ceremony. It
was a pleasant family affair. A sum
uous wedding feast was served. Th
nts were numerous and beautiful.
Among those present from abroad were
r. and Mrs. George Van Dykeof Chl-
0 and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
yke of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
Prakken will reside in their new hom
on west Thirteenth street.
e
Owing to lack of time and the ex-
pense Involved the Blue Rock Gun
club was not represented in the shoot-
ing tournament at Detroit this week.
As a result E. E. Ferguson, of the St.
Charles Hotel, who made a magnifi-
cent record at Grand Rapids recently,
forfeited the elegant 150 silver cup and
sent it to Detroit. Mr. Ferguson was
obliged to win it twice and we venture
to predict that if he had gone thither
to participate In the contest, he would
have maintained his brilliant record
and retained his prize. 7
Miss Lillian Ferguson entertained a i
large party of young people at the St.
Charles Hotel ou Saturday evening in
honor of the. fifteenth anniversary of
her birthday. The evening was spent
with games and dancing and true
sDCiability marked the celebration of
the event.
Wm. Weenlnk was arrested by con-
stable Lucas E. Brink on Monday for
larceny. The articles purloined from
the residence of Charles Van der
Scbaaf consisted of a razor and case,
a watch chain and fifteen cents. He
was arraigned before Justice Van
Schelvau, plead not guilty and his
trial was set for Saturday morning.
Ball was fixed at 1200. On Tuesday
h? changed his plea to guilty and was
sentenced to thirty days In the county
Jail. _
The Holland Sc Chicago Steamboat
Oo. have just issued a beautifully ill-
ustrated and printed hook containing
much interesting information about
our charming resorts. The book is re*
pletewith forest, camp, beach and
bathing scenes, numerous cottages,
the hotels, steamers and pleasure
boats, life saving station, hills and
sand dunes, fishing exploits, Kelly’s
lake, auditorium, Tomasso’s orchestra
and many other views. It also con-
tains pictures of Kanters Bros.’ hard-
ware store, W. G. Van Dyke's grocery.
New City Hotel, Ottawa furniture
factory, Cappon & Bertsch Leather
Co., Ret. K. Van Goor’s church, Hol-
land City State Bank, First State
Bank, Hope church, ; Central school
building, and views of Eighth street
and River street, near the Park. The
publication Is a credit to the boat
company whose sole effort is to do
everything in a first-class shape and a
give a foretaste of the pleasure
of spending the summer at Macatawa,
Ottawa Beach or Jen Ison Park. The
book was printed by the National
Printing & Engraving Co. of Chi
and Is christened ' Recollections of
Summer.”
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Holland Titv News. 1x11(0 ao lntercst' ^ atl(l carefully oh-nouana Uty news. serve the public emits and historic forts
dally nassiutf before them.
SATVIWA Y, July S, M.
Hollana, Mich.
Commencement Address by
(Jen. Byron M. Cutcheon.
that aro p slu# for _______
We are raatlbif hiatory every day.
Weave that history Into your life.
Make It a part of yourself, and make
yourself a part of It; so that, as event
succeeds event, you will at once see
the relation of things, and di&cern
how effects spring from causes.
DKLIYEKKI' 15EKOKK THE OKAI»V ATI N'li
CLASS or THE MICH SCHOOL <‘i
IIOI.LA M>, .M NE -'-f. 1897.
Young Ladies and (Ic nllemen of the
Graduating C.ass:
You have roni- to the last hour of
your student liT' in this seh’*'-!. and
you are now in go nut in otner st:enes
of life and aetiviiy. It has been en-
trusted tome to speak a few parfiiur
words in hell. ill .»! I he t'llieer- and
teachers oitlte school, which may go
with you into t he future.
Asl have said, you have come to the
end of si orient lift-: and yet we call il
“commencement ^ on have looked
forward to it a' an end. and behold
you find it only a beginning .....
You have .ic<|uirrd here i artain
fund of know b dge, a certain •M'-rc f
fact^. a treasury of information, in
mathema! ics. in languat'e. in science,
and in literature, liut the prim-ip, i!
object of education is not so much the
aCQUlsition of this i,jnd of knowledge,
as it is the f raining and di-velopmenf
of all the powers of yiiitr nafun — to
make the complet- m m or wi man . .
You are now 1" commence i.fe. and
the question is win! are \\m going to
do with >o moeh of (duc ilion as you
have acqiiiri dy
In the first place. \oii are to use It to
build up manhood1 ami womanhood,
using the terms in their hr padest and
best sense You are to build up the
whole man. Man is not simple, hut
complex.
Education— true education— ought
to give him the complete mastery and
the fullest use of every part of himself
—BODY, MINI), and SOI L.
"What the gymnasium is to the ath-
lete, that the school is to the entire
man. It is the place where, by exer-
cise and use, a man is taught to make
the most of himself.
Education, as the word implies, is
not the filling in of information, the
piling up of facts until the memory is
burdened and refuses more: It is rath
er the disciplining and developing of
the latent or partially developed pow-
ers and capacities.
It is, first, the building up and train-
ing «f the physical system ...... The
sound body and the sound vital pow
ers are the basis and condition of near
ly all success in life. And it is com-
ing to be recognized that this is not
less necessary to woman than to man
In fact, I use the latter term as inclu-
sive of both. No first class woman's
college to-day Is without its gymnasi
urn, its ball clubs, and. where circum-
stances permit, its rowing club. A
well developed plus leal system is in
no way incompatible io the most re-
fined mind and the most unexception-
able manners. I am glad that it is no
longer popular, nur fashionable, for
the American girl to he delicate or
frail. We have learned much, per
baps almost unconsciously, from o it
English sisters, in this regard. Th<
“wheel” is working a revolution, also,
in this respect. It is not like’y to
prove ao unmixed Messing, unless both
men and women, young and old. learn
to use it with moderation. It presents
a great temptation to over-work, and
toward exhaustion of the vitality. Hut
•we shall learn in time how to use with*
•out abusing this means of physical de-
velopment.
But the body is not the man; it Ison
ly the foundation of the man ......
Permit me to illustrate by a person-
al allusion: When 1 was a lad, the great
anti-slavery agitation was begun. It
was led by a few fervid-souled agita-
tor. The population of the country
was then le.v. than a third what It is
to day. and more than a tenth of these
were chattel slaves. The “slave pow-
er" of the South dominated the pdi
tics and policy of the nation. Pul
when the annexation of Texas was ac-
•ompli-hed at us helo'st. leading to
the Mexican war of 184b Hand the con-
quest of California, the aggressiveness
of the slave-power attracted universal
attention and general resistance in
the North. The repeal of the Missou
rl Compromise of INM followed, as a
-eqiienee of the arqin-it inn of new tm-
ritory: the opening of Kansas and Ne-
hiar-ka to slavery: the development of
already unde are the bey with which
you ate to unlock hew doors, yet
untried, and which shall admit you U
n**w treasures of hithirto undreamed
of wealth.
Therefore, if y* u have been stud oUs
here, lake your studious hat-lt* with
you*, Keep your mind's eye opeu, not
only to what goes on around you. imt
aN.i to the new and progressive
of the world. You w ill keep on stor
ing your minds with lint wbh-h i*
host Jn literature and art and relig-
ious thought.
You will not try to read everything
but you should w.ilrh for the nytabn-
books oi the year.— the hooks wind
are making their impress updr. tin
thought uf tile world, and you will
seek to make your u.%n whatever i-
best and strongest in them
Here you will have ample scope f -r
observation, miie.i^m, and Judgment.
The pres* jimirlng out. no end "I
trash— all sons of trash— empty trasn.
inane trash, nu-ty lra*h. You will
have no tone for it. The wolid is to"
full id good things for vow toppci.o
your hard earned leisure hours in that
which is nothing, or worse.
Let no nun do your thinking f-ir
vou. Neither ac.vpi m r reject in1
result of another man’s think ng
without bringing P t" the bar of junr
**-
.he i hmule will I* pulled wide open.
Each engineer will make a flying jump, ;
*nd gaining ppeed every sechrd the io- !
vjtnotlve with wh's les screeching and ‘
oells i lug M g v*hi n.ah forward to
beet in that most (earful embrace
Known us a head-on collision.
The impact will he tremendous and
the spectacle long to he remembered.
A flying locomotive is alone a wonder-
ful sight, hut when two are rushing
together there Is im other conception
ot gigantic visible h-rt;e half so linfin s-
'heand awe irt-oliing. Every sp>,c-
taior will hold his h'u.t.h and there
will he no sound except, the rush nud
roar of the bilge engines and the final
ern-h as they meet and rear up to full
a mangled mass of hopeless confusion.
See this thrilling event at Muskeg-
no. .In') .»fh at 4 p. m . rain or shine,
I )• mi ' t miss it. Only chance. Excur-
sion r ites on till roads. Spend July f>
it Mu-logon. It will pjy you. You
can M-e ibis lull once.
A'- BICYCLES.
Some bargains in Second Hand wheels
ranging in prices from
$15.00 to $40.00.
New Wheels from
$40.00 to $85.00
MADAMS & HART,
, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Bicycles and Sundries,
12 W, Bridge Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Kings .\rw Discovery for Ctnsuip-
lioii.
•'1 rv all thing'
is go .(i "
In !d last that whi< h
“Old John Brown of ( )ssawat.omie
t lie cni'-adc of liberation ;it Harper's | (*vvri honcsi judgno iit. and ctideav
I’. Try in ImO: th*- elect ioif'of Ahratmn ing to lest it for uiur-cl vc«.
Lincoln in ISiih; the great War of the
Kelifllion in isr,|; the dest rucUon of
-lavert a sequence of t lie war: the
reconsi ruction of the I’nion on the
hA'i- of universal freedom: the amend-
ment- to the ronstituti m. and theri.
the Now Bcpuhlic of Freedom, t he
marvel and admiration of tne wurid:
—all this has passed before my eyes,
like a magnificent panorama unrolled
from year to year ......
It is nut necessary that every man
should he a politician, in the setiM.- < f
devoting himself to public atlairs: hut
There are many people who don't, and are suffering with
{tain, when they could be relieved and have health by a
treatment of
But 1 have hardly aluided to tin.
third and most \ital pait of man’.' u.i-
t ur- -t he sPHM’i r a i.
Man ind only peredves and jniues
and wilL lie fens jilso, and Imi s.
and a-pnc'. and )ovi*s. and helievi- m
the in visji-ie world. He knows tbit
there is in the world a power wim h
makes f'-r tiuth and purity and rlgut-
eousiKss. and a power which m-ikt -
Thi' is the best muliciue 'In the
w... i; fur all forms of Coughs and (folds
.imi fur Consumption. Every bottle
is guaranteed. It will cure and nut
-li'S ippoint. 1 1 lias no equal for whoop-
ing Cough, Asthinji, Hay Fever, Bneu-
inohia Bronchitis, La Grippe, Cold ini
t be head and for Consumption. It is;
af- for all ages, pleasant to lake, and, i
.il.f vg all, a sure cure. It is always,
w -ii to take Dr. King’s New Life Fills I which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
o' :,‘/.‘,asl Vh.•?,n^Md':h^' ud' \nl. Uie > ^ ‘eumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
'I- - .ah ami i-.w-oD w.- guarantee i Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory,
money, v *
DR. ORDWAY’S PLASTERS
\ sail'!. '-•! ion in rei urn
i.il ! ot tb- io i ' a' i in drug stores
I Irl'iT W <i -b. II “a d and Van
. - Sms, /.-eland. Begular size
iv.. t' and !fl DO. Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of In-
flamatory Rheumatism.
What use are you going to make of
all the opportunities you have enjoyed
and of all the culture you have re-
ceivedr
You find yourself in a wonderful
world, full of wonderful forces.—
Tremendous changes are going on
around you and before you, and the
world of yesterday Is not the world of
to-day. nor will the world of to-day be
the world of to-morrow. Knowledge
is in a condition of flux. It is moving
on, and the so-called knowledge of yes-
terday becomes the tradition uf to-day
and the myth of to-morrow.
Life is a great dream, ending, too
often, in a universal tragedy.
Society is like the currents io the
earth’s atmosphere, same rising, same
falling, with cyclones and tornadoes
•is the result.
Into this interplay of gigantic forces
you are now to be thrown to make the
battle for life. And here you will not
in this country where the people are again-t all these. He knows thatth- u-
entrusted with the rule, everv man is implanted within him a facult' *<r
ought to lake a reasonable ami proper sense, which fills the oil) -e In the spir
Interest in politics, which is. or ought ; Huai and moral world that judgment
to be, simply the art of government, [occupies in the intellectual world.
No man, in my opinion, has the right | .mi tiwn- wiii-iM-rv tiip <*1111111 *nicc witin' .
to abdicate his share in government, 1 • iiiMnitiir.<ni{i. Kai"'- .iVrKiorj--- ,im
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whether of the city, the state or na
lion.
It is one of the highest duties of pa-
triotism to guard the great heritage
which has come down to us from the
fathers.
I am sure that it Is not necessary for
me to exhort the graduates of thie
school to cultivate the spirit of patri-
otism as a virtue reserved for war
times; something to he manifested by
going to the field of battle. In facing
the foe, in leading the charge, and In
giving up life, if need be, for the flag
and the nation. The spirit of patrio-
tism is not less needful In times of
peace, to guard against the enemies of
iur institutions, in standing up for
law and order, and against the incom-
ing flood of anarchy and misrule.
Let your observation of events he
-uch that you mav he aide to say with
Aeneasof old. “All of which I saw and
1 part of which 1 was "
•WliiiK-vt-rt-n-*-*! l«- taught i>r land Ik; Innl,
' Man’!* coiDcuncf is tin- "rack- of Otxl."
is another thing against
would caution these young
Next to the cultivation of
ers of observat on, you will need to ex-
ercise the power of JfDOMKNT. Ills
me thing to see; Ills another to nl/-
scree; it is still another to discriminate
\u(\ judge. The latter is the most Im-
portant. because on it depends choice
4nd the exercise of the will.
To illustrate: You go into a picture
/allery, where are hung a multitude
if paintings of various artists, and of
different sceres: some of landscapes,
some of marine views, some of interi-
ors, some of portraiture. You glance
iround; you see them: they make up-
in you the impress of a wilderness of
rrt and color and beauty. But you do
not observe, you do not study, you do
not discriminate.
But now you approach, you examine
closely; you study the pictures one by
one, you group in your mind the pic-
tures nf the-f»me artists, you compare
the drawing, the form, the color, tne
light and shaue, the technique of the
•everal painters. You seek to catch
the spirit that inspired the painter
and guided his brush. You study the
“motive” of the picture, the end
which the artist sought to achieve, the
impression he designed to produce by
his work. Then you say, “this is bet-
ter than that;” “this is truer to nature
than the other:” "this is art, that is
not.” In a word, you educate your
judgment of men and nf actions and
of society.
It is easy to see. You can not help
seeing. It is not so easy to discrimi-
nate dearly, and to jud^e justly ......
There
which 1
men:
You desire success. Success can on-
ly come through the complete mastiuy
of yourself. Therefore, beware of any-
thing that would deprive you of the
full and ecmplete mastery of your-df
and of all your powers at all time^.
Many a young man goes out into the
world handicapped for the race of life
by halyts which have robbed him of
half hfs strength and emasculated him
of his force of will and his power to
do. All human action depends upon
the power to perceive, to reflect, to
udge, to will, and to execute.
'] here is nothing so insidious as
habit. At first it may be us thin and
as impalpable a< a spider’s thread, but
bv and by It grows strong as a ship's
cable, and hinds you as a helpless
slave. Beware of its power,
j Young Ladies and Gentlemen: It is
the pow- ; a great *.. ust that is committed to you
I mlianapolis, 1ml., June
M r. II. .1. Sullivan.
Muskegon. Mich.
We have tested hoths engines by cold
wiit* r test, also by steam pressure to
full limit of one hundred and forty
Bis. Engines perfectly safe.
T. L. Bradbury,
V. F. & G. M. L. E.k W.
The al*ove is In regard to the two
enw’ines to he used at Muskegon, July
.'>th. for the railroad collision. Don't
mi's it. Excursion lates on all roadsj
Collision will take place at 4 p. m.
rain or shine.
only need the trained body, but also
the disciplined mind
Habits of study do not always give
habits of observation. The flrstgreat
thing in life is to cultivate and exer-
cise your powers of observation. Ills
8 great thing to know what is going
on around vou in the world.
The difference between the man who
makes his impress upon his communi-
ty and the man who does not, is, large-
ly, that one obstms and knows what Is
going on around him, and takes his
share In guiding and directing, while
the other drifts down the current of
events, like a rudderless boat, so ab-
sorbed either In himself or In some
special pursuit, that he understands
neither the current on which he is car-
ried, nor the forces which turn it now
In this direction and now in that; nor
vet the power which drives the count-
less wheels of roaring factories, nor
t.he hum of the crowded marts upon
its banks.
Nearly all progress, whether social
or material, comes from observing the
wants and defects of the existing sys-
tems and conditions.
Almost all invention has its origin
In some one noticing the need of im-
provement In the old methods, and
going U> work to find a better way.
The failures of the past and present
are the stepping stones on which we
rise to the successes of the future.
.It is worth1 while to observe how
things are done. Whether you visit a
machine shop, a factory, a mine, a
great steamer, an electrical plant, or a
printing office, It will pay you to give
careful Attention to observe the pro-
cesses by which results are worked out.
it will be almost certain to suggest
something to your mind; something
which will not only enlarge your range
of vision, but also give you a firmer
grasp of the knowledge vou already
have.
Every young mao and woman should
The next thing to cultivate is the
will— the power of choice. The body
may be sound, the eye may be clear,
the perception distinct; hut if the will
be infirm and vacillating, the man will
be impotent and ineffective. Culti-
vate the habit of decision. When your
mind hiis been led to a conclusion as
to the right course do not dally and
hesitate about your action. Accustom
your will to act promptly. All that
goes before is mere preparation, de-
signed to bring the will into action
and determine your choice. The men
that succeed io life, in business, state-
manshipor in war, are the men of de-
cision. The trill is the hinge on which
the door pf destiny strings. When Lu-
ther declared, “1 will go to Worms,
though there be as many devils in
their streets as tiles upon their hous-
es,” he had decided, and from that de-
cision he never recanted.
When Grant telegraphed to Stanton
from Spottsyl vanla, “I propose to fight
it out on this line, if it takes all sum-
mer,” Lincoln knew that at last he
had met a man at his right hand who
knew his own mind, and had decided
upon his course, and It was that very
decision that at last brought Appoma-
tox and Peace.
These three things, then, are to he
cultivated constantly in the great
school of life— Observation, Judgment
and Decision.
the trust of this triune being— body,
mind and soul. It is a trust which
you can never lay down or resign.
No one else can assume it or bear it
for you. You are not to bury it, nor
pe/iuit it to ru't out unused.
\ Valuable Preseription. •
Editor Morrison of Worthington,
Ind.. “Sun” write-: You have a valu-
able prescription in Electric Bitters,
and I can cheerfully recommend it fur
Co ixttpation and Sick Headache, and
as ;i general system tonic It has no e-
qual." Mrs Annie Stehle, 2025 Col-
lage Grove Ave., Chicago, was all run
down, could not eat or digest food, had
a backache which never left her and
Ht tired and weary, hut six bottles of
Electric Bitters restored her health
and renewed her strength. Frice 50
r, -nts and *1.00. Get a Bottle at the
drug stores of Heber Walsh, Holland
and Van Bree & Son. / •eland.
The Trials of Life.
My last words shall be words of
cheer and confidence.
The world is waiting to welcome
good men and good Aomen. We can-
not look into the future and discern
what maybe written in the bo'<k of
destiny for each one of you, but we
shall he much disappointed if life
names of some of this class do not be-
come names of honor In the coming
years.
Into the new world you now go, to
commence life. It is a woild full of
privilege, opportunities, duties and
responsibilities. You will now have
the opportunity to prove your motto,
"Labor Conquers All.''
On the battlefield of Antletam. on
the highest part of that field, In the
midst of the thousands of the dead
who died for country and who now-
sleep there, rises a magnificent colos-
sal statue In granite of a private sol-
dier. He stands with his musket at
order, and in the pose of “rest;” and
his eye looks with eternal and undis-
turbed calm out over the field once
torn with shot and shell, and red with
heroes’ olood. Upon the massive ped-
estal below, in imperishable letters
are the simple words:
"Not (or i*elf. but for country."
It Is the sublime simplicity of truth.
And it Is my hope and wish that
when, soon or late, your work shall be
done, your epitaph may be written in
many hearts:
"Not for wlf. but (or the world."
What -hall 1 do? I am so debilitat-
ed with this malarial fever that 1 can-
not attend to my ordinary duties.
Well, do as others have— try Aunt Ra-
chael’- Malarial Bitters: thev are un-
excelled and will act favorably on all
the funclioDS of your system, and re-
store them to vigorous action. They
are simyly Speer's Wine with such
herbs and roots as Physicians u«e daily
In their practice for the cure of malaria
BASEBALL at GRAND RAPIDS
JULY 4th
TIGERS & BOBOLINKS
.1. Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, vV Is.
Gentlemen:— I began the Ordway p’aster treatment last September and af-
ter using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I had been treated by two of
the best physicians of the state hut got no permanent results, so 1 quit all
medicines. 1 was so had for months that I had to be driven to and from my
shop In a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflicted with
Rheumatism.
The following persons will gladly answer any inquiry concerning their ex-
perience with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, lola; T. E. Cass, Marsh-
field: Dr. A. H. Guernsey. Amherst: Darius Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard,
Antigo; Capt. Thus. L Pollok, Nat'I Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
Towns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all in
Wisconsin.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment Bor $2.50.
DR. f. J SGHOIIM Dnioolst,
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
RESTORED MANHOOD «
Tho front remedy for nerroua prostnUon nod alii
OU AND JXTUl UBUia.
aompuon tna mammy, witn eTeryjttordrrweirtTBnwrmenRuar-
AOtne to c«re or refund the mpner. Sold at 81. •• per box. eboxeflfor Dlt- MOTT’M CiLEMlCAL, CX>., ClcvelJUid. OhlI>
J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder JBraces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
For Sale by
der Braces, s c
choice lot of Perfumeries.
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Take advantage of the C. & W. M.
Ry. Excursion on that day to see a
great game.
The Detroit and Grand Rapids clubs
will put up a contest worth going
miles to see. Particulars of the ex-
cur-ion are given In another column.
23-2 w
We aim to dispense the finest ice
cream soda in the city. All the choic-
est flavors.is-tf M. Kleklntveld.
And so we send \ou forth with the
Injunction of our greatest dramatist:
"Flrat t<> thine own i*e|( be true,
"And It muet follow a* the night the day.
"Thou ranst not be (aloe then to any man.
To Med Head On-
FATE AKUANGED FOR TWO LAKE ERIE
A WESTERN ENGINES.
When you go from1 these halls and
from the class room, when this com-
mencement is over and gone, and you
have received the diploma which shall
certify that you have completed the
prescribed course, you will not for a
moment imagine that y out education is
completed . On the contrary, you will
soon discover that it is onfv just be-
gun. You will find that lu this school
vou have only been learning how to
learn ......
On the afternoon of Monday, July 5,
thousands of men, women and child-
ren will he within a huge enclosure in
or near the city, watching two engin-
eers driving two locomotives up and
down the track. The men of the
grimy overalls w|ll get their steel
steeds, as the typical engineer always
does, gazing lovtngiy at each shining
rod and nrass, watching the sensitive
needle of the steam gauge, trying the
sand and preparing for the last sensa-
tional run.
As the hour of four o’clock approach-
es the excitement of the great crowd
will increase and every eye will have
been fixed upon the two engine*, which
will have drawn half a mile, apart.
Sharp as the minute hand pisses
the figure twelve, a white cloud of
steam will rise from each of the black
monster so soon to he hurled forward
at headlong speed, and the sha-p
scream of whistles will break the air.
With a simultaneous movement each
engineer will give steam to the ma-
chine he controls, and the driving
wheel will begin to revolve.
MAKE A FLYING JUMP.
As the engines move forward each
man will watch every motion and when
the trembling and vibration which at-
tends the starting of every train ceas-
Mortgage Sale.
JJEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
The acquirements which you have es, and the steady turning has begun,
conditions of paymentof a certain mortgage
made and executed by Frederick Trip. and Aaltje
Tiip bis wife, of the city of liollan'ft County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of
(lie first part, to John Kollen of Overisel Town-
ship, Allegan County. Michigan, party of the
second part, dated the 21et day of May, A.
D. lt>95, and reoerUed in the office of the
Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa.
Michigan, on the twenty-secood day of May.
A. I). 1895. in Liber M of Mortgages, on page
•£J. on which mortgage tliete is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice the sum of Seven-
teen Hundred and Elghty-Fonr Dollars, and
Seventy-Two Cents. (il.Tit.TJ) besides an attor-
ney fee ol Twenty-Five Dollars (125 00).
provided lor by law in said mortgage; and uo
salt or proceedings having been instituted at law
or lu equity to recover the debt secured by said
Mortgage, or any part uf it, and the whole of the
principal sum of the said Mortgage, together
with all the arrearages of interest thereon, hav-
ing become due and payable, by reason of de
fault in the payment of the monthly payments
in said Mortgage made and provided.
Notice is therefor hereby given, that by virtue
of the power of aale in said mortgage contained,
and the statute in such case made and provided,
said mortgage will be forclosed by sale, at pub-
lic vondue of the mortgaged premises, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage with Interest and cost of
foreclosure and sale, including an attorney fee
of Twenty-Five Dollars (t25 00) ; said sale to Uke
place at the north front door of the Ottawa
County Coart House, at the Cityof Grand Haven
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place
where tbe clrcnit conn of Ottawa connty is hoi-
den), on Monday tbe Twenty-Third day of Au-
gust. A. D. 1807. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ol
said day ; the said mortgaged premises to be
sold beng described In said mortgage aa all that
certain piece or parcel of land litueted and be-
ing in tbe city of Holland, connty of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan, and described as follows,
to-w!t: Lot number one (1), of block ten (10),
of tbe south west addition of the city of Holland;
all according to tbe recorded plst of eeld city,
of record as of tbe.olty of Holland, in tbe ofleo
of tbe Begiiter of Deeds ol Ottawa Connty.
Dated Holland. May 96. A.D. 1607.
Johr Kollen, Mortgagee.
Geo. E. Kollkv, Attorney for Mortgagee,
in-nw.
Aluminum
House
5 Number
' 56 89611 9t
Kanters Bros.
m
i
8
$100.
Dr. E. Detchon’s Aoti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding!
from incontenence of water durln
sleep. Cureg old and young alike. I
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Agent* Wanted
to sell our warranted Tires, Hose,
Bolting, Macintoshes and cheapest
line Rubber on market. Free samples.
Protected terrltoy. Several earn $1000
yearly.
Mineralized Rubber Co.. New York.
Strawberries and vegetables at Will
BoUford & Co.
Belief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
ease relieved in six hours by “New
Great South American Cure." It is a
great surprise on account of sts ex-
ceeelng promptness in relieving pain
in bladder, kidneys and back, in male
or female. Relieves retention Immed-
iately. If you want ouick relief and
cure this is tbe remedy.
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, MIcb.
O^J3TOn.X^L.
TEXAS
FLORIDA
NORTH CAROLINA
NEW YORK
NEW HAMPSHIRE
VERMONT
MAINE
MASSACHUSETTS
ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN Onany towns)
Customers In all of these states have
recently sent orders for Wheat
Grits. Have you ever tried them?
If not you are certainly missing a
culinary treat. Ask your grocer for
a 2 lb. package, price 10 cents. Made ot
THe WalstiDelRoo'Mlll.
(tifokov- ii-ih'L
m.v-.
m
.V
i^SPPSP^f:.-
r,fv<, P
JE?$r
??p
<'m m J:,-;
1PPI
' ': 1
.vrv
.PKA w.PM
yjfS* r£r~
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR SLEEP.
r
w:m
m-.
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfied it will
cost you nothing.
Latnore <£ Co.
45 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Micli
2DM5f&-*
PENNYiM PILLS.
*yi#W"<r*l)g The only safe, sure auc^ ^ rellable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladion,
especially recommend-
ed to married Ladies.
__ and take no other.
er box, 0 boxes for $5. If 0.
ClevolontL Ohio.
For Sale byJ. 0. D0J3SBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries. *
Chicago
Sept 27, 1 896.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Lv. Grand Rapids .........
Ar. Wiiverly .............
Holland. ...............
Chicago ................
Lv. Chicago ...........
Holland .......
Wiiverly ......
Ar. Grand Rapids
Lv. hr averse City-
Petoakey ......
am. p.m. p.m. p.m»
8 30 1 26 *0 55 11 00
0 20 a U1 7 20 11 46
9 30 2 (W 7 26 12 OO
8 00 0 50 0 30
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
a.m.am. p.m. pin
7 20 5 00 11 30
12 25 9 40 5 00
0 -M 12 31) 9 60 5 05
10 25 1 25 ID 30 0 00
11 25 12 40
3 45
a.m p.m. a.m p.m.
Allegan and Munkegon Division.
Lv.'Pentwater .....
Muskegon ......
Grand Haven
Ar. Waverly .......
Holland ........
Allegan ........
p.m.'a.tn.ip tn. p.m ip.m.
5 20 ! 1 33
10 00 ! 7 67 12 3f! 3 55! 2 13
10 81, 8 28; l 02; 2 60
It 20 3 15 1 B0.
'1 25 1 » 35 1 1&5
!10 40: I
p.m.!a.tn.lp.m.:p.in.
3 30
3 40
4 35
a.ui
a.m
Lv. Allegan.
Holland
Waverly ......
Grand Haven
Lv.Muakegon
Ar.Peutwater
a in. , pm.
8 10
1 55
2 It
5 00 9 05
5 35! 9 20
6 20' 10 05
! 10 40
2 60
3 22
la m . p tn
p m
0 00
7 10
7 15
fi 10
8 46
11 05
p in.
* in
11 20
•Dally.
Trains leaving Hollaml 5.00 a.m. and 12.26 p.
m. connect at Grand Raplda with O. It & I. ar-
riving at Petoakey 2.45 p. in and 9.20 p. m.
and Mackinaw City 4 10 p m. and 10.40 p. m.
Detroit.
Juno 28, 1 896.
G. R. & Western.
a m jp_m.
Lv. Grand Raplda .............. | 7 oOi 1 30
Ar. Lansing.. ................. 1 8 54 3 16
p m
3 25
7 20
Detroit .V/.V.V.’. 11 40! 5 40,10 10
;a m..p m.
Lv. Detroit .................... I 7 40| 1 10
Lansing .................... 10 24 , 3 35
Ar. Grand Rapids .............. |12 30 5 2C
Ipm pm.
p m
0 00
8 37
10 45
pm.
Mortgage Sale.
.EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-UconditioiiB of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by •Peter Boa and Mary
Ehza Boa, his wile, of the city ol Hollaed. Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, parties of
the first part, to Jacob Van der Von. uf Grand
Rapids, Mich., patty of the second part, dated
the 17th day of November. A. I). 1893, and re-
corded In the office if the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County. Michigan, on the 21bt day of
November, A D. Is93. in Liber 60 of mortgages,
on page 244. on which said mortgage there la
claimed to be due. at the time of this notice,
the sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight ($168) Dol-
lars besidea an attorney foe of ($15,001 Dollars,
provided for by law ; and to suit or proceedings
baaing been instituted at law or in equity, to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part of it ; notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained, and the statu'e In such case made
and provided, sa d mortgage will bo foreclosed
by sale at public venue of the mortgaged premi-
ses, or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount doe on said mortgage, with In-
terest and costa of foreclosure and Bale Said
sale to tnko place »t the north outer door of the
Ottawa Count y Court House at the City of (irand
Haven (that being the place where the Clrcnit
Court for the County of Ottawa is holden) on
Monday, the 91 h day of August, A. D. 1897, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgage premises to be sold being de
scribed in said mortgage, as the following de-
scribed lands and premises, sltnated in the
Township of Olivo. County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, na follows: Tbs west half of the
south east quarter of section seven (7), In town-
ship six (0), north of range fifteen (IS) west, con-
tainit g eighty (80) acres of land, moie or It ss, ac-
cording to the United States Survey.
Dated Holland, Mich . Mav 12. A D. 1897.
Jacob Van dkb Vkn, Mortgagee
Geiibit J. Diekima. Att’y for Morgagee.
Mortgage Sale.
T'VRPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-^conditions ol a certain mortgage ma e by
Parlor Cara on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
ai,tonof' GEO.Df.HAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Miob
J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
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Good live anents to bell the Ideal
Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
for the office or houBP. Sells at sight,
agents make #2 and $:i per day. Sam-
ples 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.
ST. JOE & LAKE CURA
SUNDAY
EXCURSION
June 27th. will he the next date for
an excursion to St. Joe; and in addi-
tion, tickets will be sold to Lake Cora,
via Hartford and S. H. & E. R. U . on
account of Spiritualist Meet|ru at
that delitfhlful resort. C. & W. M.
R'y. train will leave Holland at 8:f>6
a. m.,and will arrive at Lake Cora
and St. Joe at 11:00. Returning trains
will leave both points at 6:39 p. m.
Round trip rate to either $1.00. Bi-
cycles free.
22-2 w Geo. Dellaven, G. P. A.
Selecting a Hat i,  Mi-
O
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
MICHIGAN CLASS DAY. FULL OF INTEREST.
ExerciMea Are Held I’ndtr the HU«
torie Taiipan Ouk.
Ann Arbor. June 30.— The s tudents of
the literary department of the Univer-
sity of Michigan held possession of the
campus and the town nil day. The
clnss-ajuy exercises Tuesday mo/ning
were held, according to custom, under
the “Tnppan oak." They began with
the address of President Shirley
Wheeler Smith, of Hastings. The ora-
tion was by Bayard Hoyt Ames, of
Denver. Mr. Ames lias uchieied eonsid-
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%<t RELIABLE GRAND RAPIDS BUSINESS HOUSES%%%%%%%%%%%%Mach Infornintlon to He Found In theI’urnKrniihi llelow.
A box factory employing 100 hands
will be located at Thompsonville within
00 days.
Fanners around Glendora, Berrien „ . „ ,
county, have completed a cooperative un-y^mr! m •.•a, ;!ji(t i'b r< u! t',*
Physicians and Specialists.
W. HIEOKE. office cor. Jufforson ave..
and Kuiton street. Office hnut* 8 to 10 a. tn.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sumlayt. 10 12 m.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Dentists.
Dr. .1
creamery.
The Maccabees of Van Ruron county
will hold their annual picnic at South
Haten. August 11.
The population of Jackson prison is
over Morse's,
dence 757.
Telephone, office 47; real-
erable prominence by winning the con- ”0" *U' ,he larf?est 8i,,ce ,he reIn0val
test of the Northern Oratorical league of <'°I,V1C,S to Marquette,
for Michigan against Chicago, North- 1 Frost n,med many P«tchcs of pota-
western, WisconsTn, Illinois and Ober- ^ and beon3 0,1 ,ow grounds in the
lin. He chose for his subject “The Col- j v,c,m'y of Davison,
lege Man in Politics," and urged prac- Ann Arbor’s mayor has vetoed the
tical action by entering the primaries boi'ds of the new State lelcphonecom-
and taking up details of politics. in-!Panv- and I*8 "’ork is temporarily
stead of discussing the theories. Fol-
lowing this came the class poem, on
“Temptation," by Arthur Maurice
Smith, of Ionia. Then came the
prophecy, by Miss Inez Christabel Per-
rin, of Detroit. The exercises dosed
with the presentation of the class me-
morial to the university by Irving
Charles Woodward, of Iron Mountain.
The class leaves a scholarship fund be-
hind as its memorial.
Martin L. Dooge, who has held the po-
sition of dean of the literary depart-
ment in the University of Michigan for
almost a dozen years, resigned. The
regents appointed Prof. Diehard Hud-
son, of the chair of history, to succeed
him. Prof. Dooge will continue in the
chair of Greek language and literature,
and only gives up the position of dean
to lighten his worl^ The regents also
made a change in the medical faculty
by abolishing the assistant professor-
ship of anatomy and appointing Dr.
Yutsey as demonstrator of anatomy.
HORSE CLIMBS INTO A LOFT.
n Adrlnu Animal Han to Hr Chloro-
formed to (Jet l)oun Attain.
Adrian, June 28.— Mrs. Fannie P. Hill,
of Merrick street, is the- proud owner
of a handsome bay horse. Mrs. Hill
generally feeds the animal herself.
When she went to the stable Sunday
morning the horse was gone. A search
of the barn revealed the presenceof the
equine in the loft. During the night the
horse was seized with the pangs of
hunger, and, breaking his halter, as-
cended a flight of ordinary narrow barn
stairs to the hay loft, where he feasted
to his heart’s content. Mrs. Hill could
not get the steed downstairs. . So she
sent fora veterinary. He administered
a big dose of chloroform and the beast
was then given a r.ide to the ground
floor on a plank.
Gauge W Gltohelaud Pauline Louisa Gitcbel.
his wife, to Cornelia Vyn, dated January :)lat.
!8S0 and recorded in the office of the Rfgiater of
I feeds, lor the ( ’ounty of Ottawa. State of Mich
igan, on February 2nc 1880 In Liber V of mort-
gages. on page 490 and duly assignee by said
Cornells Vyn to Henry Weber and Ab am Kyn-
brandt. by assignment dated March 8tb, A P
1897 and recorded in liber 51 of deeds, on i ag«
157, said Ottawa count j reoon a. on March 17th
1897. on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
duo at tbe date of this notice the sum of Seven
Hundred and Sixty Dollars and ninety-one
cents and no soil or pr.'ceedlnrs at law having
been instituted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; now.
[ therefor, by virtue of the i>owerof sale contained
j In said mortgsge. and the statute lu such case
unde and provided, notice Is hereby given lha>
on
Monday, the Nineteenth day of July, .4. I). IS97.
at eleven o’clock in the forenroc. we shall sell at
pnbllc suction, to thq highest bidder, at the
north front door of the oouit house in tbe oily ot
Grand Haven (that being the place where tbe
circuit court for the county < f Ottawa Is holden >
the [rremises described in said mortgage, or so
much then of as may ho necessary to pav tin
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per
cent Interest, and all legal costs, the premises
being desert tied in said mortgage as all of t!ia>
certain tract or parcel of land situate and txing
in Ottawa County and State of Michigan, known
and described as follows, viz: The north-west
quarter (f the south- west quarter of s*ctloi
number thirty three in township numlxr flvi
north of range number thirteen weit and con-
taining in all forty acres ol land he the same
more or leas according to the United States
survey.
Dated April -‘3, 1897
llE.VBY WEBEB,
AiiruM Kyxbhand.
Assignees of mortgage.
Horace II. Poi-b,
Attorney for Assignees of mortgage. U-13w
BANKER CONVICTED.
31 rii n I e lleldt Acquitted.
Mount Clemens, June 25. — The ease
of Minnie lleidt, who shot and killed
her father near this city three weeks
ag-o, came to a '•ramatic finish in the
circuit court Thursday, when the pros-
ecuting attorney arose and stated upon
conclusion of the testimony that in his
judgment the girl was clearly irre-
sponsible and shoilld be discharged
from custody. The judge thereupon di-
rected a verdict of acquittal, and the
large audience broke into vigorous up-
pla use.
The Crop*.
Washington, I). C., June 30. — The
weekly crop bulletin says of th** situa-
tion in Michigan: Splendid weather for
work and fair for growth; corn and
oats have good color, are much im-
proved but backward. Wheat con-
tinues promising and is just beginning
to turn; beans made good stand; corn
and early potatoes. about all cultivated.
Clover haying well started and is heavy
crop, but cures slowly; scarcely any
damage from Monday's frost.
Killed by LlKhtnlnir.
Cadillac, June 30.— Between two and
three o'clock Tuesday morning the
blouse of George Copeland was struck
by lightning and his wife and sister
and little child were instantly killed.
Howard City, June 30. — Lightning
struck the house of J. Mandine at Stan-
wood at three o’clock Tuesday morn-
ing, burning it to the ground, killing
one child ten years old and badly burn-
ing Mrs. Bandine and another child
four years old.
Parade, bands, drills, bicycle races
and other atheletic sports at Muskeg-
on, Mich., on July 5tb. Excursion
rates on all railroads, good July 5th.
Come and make It a grand affair.
checked in that city.
The spiritualists of southern Michi-
gan wiir hold their annual camp meet-
ing at Manitou station, Devil's lake,
July 10 to 20 inclusive.
Receiver Weadock, of the First na-
tional bank of Fast Saginaw, says that
further dividends are in sight for the
creditors of that institution.
Inspector-General Case says that all
of the military companies he has in-
spected so fur in the lower peninsula
show signs of improvement.
Forty thousand pounds of wool has
been marketed at Decatur this season,
n considerably less amount than
shipped from there in former years.
Growers of peppermint around Ban-
gor estimate that the late severe frosts
will result in a decrease of one-third in
the expected yield of oil in that vicinity.
Haying has begun in the southern
pan of the state and in another week
Jury nt Ludinifton Finds Cheater W,
Co in at nek Guilty.
Ludington, June 20. — A verdict of
guilty was reached here Friday night
in the Chester W. Comstock embezzle-
ment case which was transferred from
Big Rapids here. This case is the first
of three against the manager and presi-
dent of the defunct Mecosta County
savings bank. Comstock was accused of
violating the state banking law by bor-
rowing himself a large amount of the
funds belonging to the bank; also loan-
ing money indiscriminately to the di-
rectors and stockholders. He is a well-
known lumber man.
Gifts to Hope ColleKe.
Holland, Mich., June 25. — One hun-
dred thousand dollars, payable July 1,
was raised by President Kollen for
Hope college on u recent short eastern
trip. The fact was kept secret until
the closing moments of the graduating
exercises Wednesday night. Helen M.
Gould contributed $4,000, P. A. Voor-'
heia $50,000, M. R. O’Neil $20,000 and
Miss Graham $4,000.
Is a serious affair. The wrong hat will
spoil the handsomest costume. Don’t wear
a certain shaped hat if it is unbecoming,
just because dt’s the style. If your hat
makes you look prettier, it has served its
purpose.
This season the styles are so varied that
t
every one must find something to suljt her.
• Plouecm to Meet.
Angola, Ind., June 29.— Arrange-
ments have been completed for a mon-
ster reunion of the pioneer settlers of
southern Michigan and northern Indi-
DK. M YEKNBOF.R, Chronic Diseases a
specialty Office hours tOto 12 m. and 3 tr> 6
p m Office In Wondorly butldlntr. Tele
phone 7W. Resldqnoe 43 Livingston at.
DK J. ORTON EDI E, offidS 74 Monroe street
over Muir's drug Store. Residence 97 Shel-
don street. Telephone at office. 542 1-rlnu;
residence 542 3-rln#s.
B. F OS KEN M. D . Diseases of women and
children a specialty Office 169 Monroe St.
DK U. M. MOORMAN, rooms 1.3 and 8 Por-
ter block. Elevator entrance 128)6 Monroe 8t.
DR. ('. II ROSE, office In Widdlcomh balid-
Ing, room 513. phone 974 I-rlng.
MR T. S. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 73
Thu Gilbert. 122 Monroe street.
K. B. CRANDALL. D. D.S., (told fllllnjt*. crown
and brldite work a specialty. The Gilbert,
corner Monroe and Kprlng Sts., 4tb floor
rooms 33-30.
DR. CLAUDE V. CHICK. Dintiat. Rooms
41 to 43 Tower Block. Take elevator. Teeth
per set |V9m.
DR. C.\ A. HULLF.N. Rooma3I4 and 315 Water-
loo 8t a. Office hours 8 utO to 12 u. ni.) 1:80 to
5p.m. Phono 1754.
m
m
XmWm
-sS
DR.J HARVEY INNI8, M. D,, eye. ear, none
and throat only. Difficult eyes fitted with
K lasses. Rooms 31 and 32 Gilbert block, over
Morse's store.
AMANDA .1. EVANS, M. D., a specialty nuido
of women and children, 112 Mou-of diseases 
roe street. A quiet homo and sanitarium In
connection
ft** «#*-
DUS. IRWIN A BULL, offices 120 Monroe Ht..
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
Night calls from either office.
W DsLASfO. M D..73 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse's store Hours. 1 210 to 3 30und 7 to
8 p. in. Telephone, office 1204; residence 855.
DU. F HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
diseases only. Room 304 Widdlcomh bulld-
Ing. Telephone. Bell. 1438 1-ring; Citizens',
1435. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; Sundays 12 to 1 ;
evenings by appointment.
DU. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and
throat. Peninsular Tryst building, 02 Mon-
roc St. Citizens' phone. No. 1895.
Teeth extracted free
44 Sheldon St.
The flncatdentttl of-
fice In the State.
Wanted— Two Uwt-
olasa dentists. Nona
hut competed ami
experiuced need ap-
ply.
il
m
Mi
iH
'.-Ji
1
Furrier.
M. BRANDT. Kino Furs. Seal Garments to
order a specialty . Repairs and alterations
promptly attended to Rooms 12 and 14 Ken-
dall block. 145 Monroe street.
Sanitarium .
DR. YOUNG TAYLOR. a>9 E. Fulton, tele-
phone 1438 dt. All kinds of hath*, electrical
and massage given Female and stomach
troubles u specialty
For Sale-Price $ 1 ,500.00
sn ACRES-'jn of mock garden lands. 35 acres
will be in full bldst. The crop will be cleared, 40 acres finest fruit land In Mich
h largo one this year on account of the 1 V.,;r',(,,lfh l,Tul !"!1 W- I>n-tJr "r U.Y11
Optician.
A. J.SCHELLMAN. 1
OPTICIAN,
05 and 67 Monroe Bt.
•STEyes examined freo.^*
Cutting School.
WANTED a limited number of students for
dur summer cutting school. Mens garments
cutting taught In all lb branches. For par-
ticulars address
Williams & Bhattdck. 87 Pearl street*
Hair Goods and Supplies.
C. JACOBS k CO, -Great line of Stylish
Hats at toe. tl.00. 12.00 and ROO. Our 81.75
s\\ Itches now 81.00. 27 Canal Bt.
PhotoRraphers.
FRED M. ROSE, fine cabinets a specialty, •!.
81 50 and 82. Platlno finish 82, (2.60 and *3
per dozen 114 Canal street.
WYKKS GALLERY, Cabinets 81 per dozen.
Don't fall to call on us when In the city. 39
Monroe street.
Restaurant.
THE A ' DESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved qi
for ladies. 6c each for all dishes served from
bill of fare J. K. Bentley, proprietor,
Canal street. Medical. U;: ^
DR. SMITH
Sm
M
v,?
nil kinds. Located H mile from Allegan.
N. H. Wlnans. 3-4 Tower Block.
School of Art.
PROF. ARTHUR FEUDAL, late of Chicago, ....... ......... . ...... .. .. ..... .....
and member of Chicago Cosmopolitan Art disease. Call If all other doctors failed In
physician seeks business In accordan
his worth 1 1 matters not the origin of your
plenteous rainfall.
Convict Blackman, who killed his
mother and sister at Pontiac 20 years
ago. and who four years ago killed j club, wlii conduct studying classes "during your cure. There Is helu and a cure In the
Contractor Cuddy, has been sent to the Spring and Bummer. In figure and landscape following diseases: Asthma, catnrrh^cancer
r .1 ‘ • I, • . painting Address. Mrs. E M. Coppen Artfor the criminally insane at
educated and responsible
 > ln<>ua  ho, 'orfl MnC6 With
ft
tffl
ns\ lum
Ionia.
Another election will be held at
Grand Haven July 10 to vote oh the
question of bofiding the town for $10,-
000 fur the erection of a new school
building. The proposition was defeat-
ed at an election held a short time ago.
Strawberries are in great abundance
in Dimoiulale, Eaton county, and are
selling at three to four cents a box, and
the season has just commenced. There
.seem to be very few apples and cher-
ries through the country.
t now o u r* Himna, iui meunywr
fits, neuralgia, piles, rheumatism, sick head-
ache. Hmltii Medical Cn., 02 Canal st.
Patent Solicitors.
CILLEY k ALL01ER, Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents. Patent Office and
Mechanical Drawings carefully executed.
Cm sultiitlon cordially Invited and held In
strict eonlldenee. 74 Monroe st. Established
1881 New hand reference hook sent free.
Mm
Bicycles!
$ I 5 OO to $ 1 00 OO
Ail
.'581M
School of Elocution
MARIE WILSON ‘BEASLEY, teacher of
Elocution, Literature and Physical Culture
Pythian Temple. Address or call.
We now hiiveaboiit luff wlicels on hand
that we will sell during next - B
TRAMPS TERRORIZE A TOWN.
Baked Goods.
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
cukes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
St., phone 467.
SO days
Regardless of cost. We can and will
save you money. Try us.
BROWN & SEIILER, Bridge street.
Knt kIi(s of the lloiwl Hun Thlnic* to
Suit Themselves In Stevcnavllle.'
Benton Barber, June 29.— Stevens-
villc, a small town near here, is ter-
rorized by n gang of 200 tramps. One
of t lie party was arrested and the
others broke into the jail and released
him. Soon after another man was cap-
tured and his friends attempted to re-
lease him, but were held at bay by the
marshal, village president and citizens
with revolvers until he could be trans-
ferred to the county jail. The men
steal ehiekons, pigs and calves and com-
mit other depredations, so that citizens
are afraid to he out after dark. Numer-
o u holdups and burglaries in the vi-
cinit\ are credited to the tramps.
dS^'TasHs^sasEsaB^sHSHsasassssHHsaj mm
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.Dealers in
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in IjACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Mmle (Jo«mI Senre*.
Detroit, June .'tn - At the openiugof
the Michigan Trap Shooters’ league
at the Rush House grounds Tues-
day ten cwnts were shot off.
Tin t'-am race for Michigan men
as won l>\ the River Rouge Gun dub,
mah ng the second time this club has
won the mutch. In the "E. handi-
cap W . M. Thompson, of Jackson, with
an allowance of three birds, made a
oi e of (s and won. In the 15-bird
Sweepstakes Graham, Waruf, Snow,
Relin k. Merrill and Thompson made
straight scores once or more, and Par-
ker Walton. Hush. Brady, Spross,
VYiildeeoinb, Wood, Marks Bousfield
and Davis, with the above, in one or
more events, missed but one bird.
M
Mm
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lumps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &c CO HOLLAND.
m
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
klEKF.MA. G .J , Attorney at Law. Collection*
prompt!
State Bank.
tly attended to. Office, over First
POST, J. C.. At toruey ami Counsellor at I .aw.
1 Beal IEstate uuo Collection*
Block.
Office. Post's
Vueil l.nwycr Demi.
Kalamazoo, June 20. —J. M. Edwards, j
the oldest living altorncy in this city,]
and a law partner of Hon. N. II. Stew-
art, died Thursday night, lit* was at '
one time a law partner of United States
Senator Charles E. Stuart, Gen. Dwight
Mav and State Supreme Judge Sher-
w nod. lie became famous 30 years ago
when, as justice of the peace, he in-
curred the enmity of the saloon ele-
ment during a heated whisky war in
this city. His house was set on fire, and
other depredations committed on his
propi rt v.nnd his life threatened several
times.
I ATI A, P A .Attorney tit Law. Office over
IJ Rinek k to 's Furn store. Eighth Bt
[ cHUIDE, P.
I Insurance
lira) Estate and
Office McBride's Block.
JL. Attorney.
iB
Banks.
In u Receiver** IIiiimIn.
.l.iekson, June 27. — The Jackson
Stru t railway was placed in the hands
of W. A. Foote as receiver Saturday
night. The road has been in a dilap-
idated condition for some time and ne-
gotiations for its sale have been in prog-
ress, but they have fallen through,
Saturday afternoon the Fidelity Loan
and Trust company commenced fore-
closure proceedings to protect bonds
of the road held by the company
amounting to $15,000, on which interest
amounting to $4,000 is due and unpaid.
IMpe Cl off s*<l. with Flah.
Muskegon, June 25.— For two years
•the city pumping station at North Mus-
kegon has run without interruption or
accident. A few days ago, however, the
pumps refused to work and an examina-
tion of the intake pipe was made. It
I.MK8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav-1 lln«S Dcp't.W. Mokma, Cashier.
T TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
11 and Savings Dep't. D. B h. Vau Ku&ite,
Pros C Verschure. CaBh._Ca,.ital stock $50,000
Dry Goods and Groceries.
i>OOT &. KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods. No-
D tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc Eighth
Street.
i r an PUTTKN. GABRIEL, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery . Hata, and
Caj-s. Flour, Produce, etc River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
T AOE8BURG. J O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
1 * clues. Paluts and Olla Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. FAghtb Street.
Physicians.
Lr KF.MEBH, H„ Physician and Surgeon, besi-
I\ donre on Twelfth street, corner of SMrket,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street,
Mortgage Sale.
TJEFAIJLT HA VING BEEN MADE IN THE
U condition of a certnio mortgugo made by
Henry .1, Lakodated 1110 25111 day of Seut’em-
tier, A. D. 1893, and recorded in the office ofs', i-u*, i « »i View III HU: U
1 1 e Ueglster of Deeds, for the County of Ot-
_______ it* i
law a. and State of Michigan, on the 28th day
of SepU niber. A. D. 1893 In Liber 15of Mort-
jruiies. on page 804, on which mortgage there
Is claimed lobe due at the date of thla uo-
Nlnoty»t Ice i he sfiin of Nlnceen Huiidml
five Dollars and Forty-two cents, and an at-
torney fee of Forty Dollara, provided for In
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at
law having been Instituted to recover tho
moneys secured by said mortgage or
tm
any
pari hereof;
Now, Theref.iro, By virtue of the power of
sale contained In said nmrtgugu.und the sta-
tute In such case made and provided, notice
Is hereby glv»-n that on Monday, the 0th day
of 8epteni)>er. A. D. 1897, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon. I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front doorof the court
house, in the city of Grand Haven, (that be-
ing the place where llieCIrcuitCourt for said
County of Ottawa Is held) the premises de-
scribed In said mortgage, or so much there-
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
duo on said mortgage, with » nor cent Inter-
est. and ail legal costs, together with an at-
torney fee of Forty Dollars, as covenanted
for therein, tbe premises being described In
said mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
The south half (S !(jinf north-west quarter
(N. W. i*) of section eight o*>. (own eight (h),
north rangefourteen (I4> west. Ottawa Coun-
ty, Mich.
HEN BY .1. LAKE, Mortgagee.
WALTER 1. LILLIE.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-13 w
W
business.
AL8H, HKBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist ; v-G
a full stock of goods appertaining to tbe
City Drug Btore, Eighth Street.
Commissioners on Claims.
Hardware.
I1
AN OORT. J. B.
Stoves.
Eighth Street
General Hardware and
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OP OTTAWA.
Probate Court for said County. Estate of
Jan R. Kleyn. deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
V" Stoves.' "Repairing promptly attended to. j the Judge of Probate of “said oouuty, oonT-, ; mlssiouerh on claims in the matter of aaid
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
F^^-vSassstfSL
agon and
__ __ _ji3n th
Dealer In Agrlcultaral Implements
rriage Ms
d Repair
ots. Klvei
antifac-
Bhop.
It r St.
estate, and six months from the first day of
April, A.D. 1807, having been allowed by said
Judge of Probate to all persons holding
claims against said estate. In whtph to pre-
sent their claims to ua for examination and
adjustment:
was found clopped with fish, including j#ntb street. nearBiver.
TIUNTLEY. A., Practical Machinist.
O. Engine Repair* a specialty Shop on Set-
and nights for a force of men to cleanMatthews and Hon. John Morris, of
Indiana, and ex-Gov. Cyrus G. Luce, and
Hon. 0. A. Jane$, of Michigan. •
Two Boys Drowned. i-
Ironwood, June 22.— Frank Hodge,
ajged 14, and Albert Peters, aged 11,
both of this city, were drowned in Mon-
treal river, west of Hurley.
it out. The intake pipe extended into
Bear lake.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Killed I»y the Cnra.
New Buffalo, was instantly
the cars.
NUes, June 21.— George E. B^ird, of
killed by
To Wed on the tltreet.
Benton Harbor, June 29.— A young
couple from Stevensville have consent-
ed to be publicly married on the street*
of this city on July 3 as one of the fea-
tures of the celebration. A ’$50 range,
five gallons of ice cream, two paid-up
insurance policies, and numerous minor
articles will be bestowed upon them.
Meat Markets.
River Street. . .-y ' •'7,./,
Eighth Street.
Painters.
Dffi.
Rig^ Shop at midence, on Serenth Bt., near B
-‘Rice is hereby given, That we will meet
on Saturday, the tenth day of July, A. D.
1897. and on Saturday, the second day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1897, at ten o'clock ». ra. of each
iy, at the office of Isaac Marsl
ty of Holland, In said county,
ad examine such claims.
Dated June 1, A.D. 1897.
iSAAC MARSIUE,
P. H. McBRIDE.
Oommloeloners. 20-4w
Teunlffi
orG. J. Boooc at New Groningen.
Please take notice. 12-2iu.
Pure cream cheese at
&Co.
r^Tvm Botoford
i’ -‘'.A'. ‘ t .
wB
Holland City News.
8ATUBDA Y. July J.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
The Banquet at Macatawa.
It was a most flttltig recognition of! the successful efforts of President G.
3. Kollen of Hope College made in
behalf of the tinancial resources of the
Institution, when the business men
and citizens of Holland resolved to
tender him a banquet, and full credit
Is awarded to the committee in charge
and those who thus interested them-
selves in commemorating the recentH gift of One Hundred Thousand Dol-
lars from Eastern friends towards the
pernaanent endowment of Hope Col-
lege.
In thus honoring their friends our
people honored themselves. Said Em-
peror William of Germany, when a
few years ago he stood before the tomb
of De Ruyter, the great Dutch admi-
ral, in the “New Church" at Amster-
dam: “All honor to those who thus
honor their great men.”
The greatness on this occasion lies
In the magnanimous friendship im
parted on the one hand, and the un-
assuming agency through which the
opportunity was created for to dem-
onstrate such friendship.
On the part of the donors of this
p ' munificent gift It reveals not only the
fact, most keenly, to be appreciated,
that the interest of the friends in the
success of a liberal Christian education
among their kinsmen west was not
limited to one generation, but it re-
calls to mind also, on the part of their
departed sires, the willing arms that
upheld and sustained during a primi-
tive period about to be commemorat-
ed; the generous aid in the hour of
great calamity— we refer to '57 and ’71;
not to speak of the numerous, almost
Incessant instances of a deep-seated
historic concern in our intellectual,
moral and material welfare.
Ejfi-
Thursday evening, and Macatawa-
Park, were the time and place desig-
nated for this local demonstration.
All in all it was the social event of
the season. Two hundred invited
guests responded to the invitation and
embarked upon the steamer Music for
Hotel Macatawa, where the banquet
tables were spread. This feature of
the event was equally creditable and
satisfactory, and for the rest our read-
ers will have to excuse us for the ah
nipt manner in which we dismiss all
other pleasing and meritorious inci-
dents of the occasion apd confine our-
selves to the main topic. Want of
space and the lateness In the week are
our legitimate apologies.
It was 10:30 when the covers were
removed and Toastmaster J. C. Post
assumed the duties of the evening.
Letters of regret were read from Hon.
Wm. Alden Smith, Geo. BlrkholT, Jr.,
of Chicago, Revs. W. H. Van Ant-
werp, H. G. Bircbby, and D. 13roek,
and H. D. Post, Esq.
were permanent. In this the fathers
succeeded, and God has blessed their
work. « «
*
Prof. Dr. H. E. Dosker in respond-
ing to the toast of “1847•1897,’ evaded
the figures, and limited himself toting,
hyphen. ’47 stands for the fimiiflitoB*
tal period and that haa^nien taken
care of, and the HolhyrfRjf to-day has
been entrusted t^anle hands. My
hyphen stands for the intervening pe-
riod, marked by 1) leadership, 2) cour-
age, 3) faith. 1
Let the people never forget that
what they are they owe to their lead-
ers. Wherever Hollanders may not
have come up to their proper level in
localities where they settled, it is ow-
ing to lack of leadership. Proper lead-
ership Is educational. Van Raalto
said we can never answer to posterity
if we leave this people to prosper ma-
terially without developing spiritually
and intellectually. I honor and thank
our leaders.
Courage. The half-century of our
existence is made glorious by the
courage of our people. There was per-
severance. The ruins of ’71 restored,
speak eloquently. Van Raalte’s will
and power dominated everything. I
am proud to have been identified with
such a people.
Faith. The leaders of our people
and their followers would not want us
to-day to befog their faith in God by
wreaths of cheap vanity and praises
to them personally, no more than our
president would relish this, this even-
ing. In that spirit of Glory to God we
raise our Hallelujahs here to-night.
• *
•
Toastmaster— The boy that ran
away from among us, and whom Pres-
ident Kollen happily found again
somewhere near Coney Island and
brought back with him, will now be
heard from as he presents his “East-
ern Friends." I introduce to you Prof.
J. T. Bergen.
The speaker began by exclaiming,
“Oh. that our worthy President had
this topic!" He knows them so well,
and by this time they know him also.
To illustrate. Not long since I met
one of these “friends" of his, an old-
fashioned Jacksonian Democrat, one
who knov^j a good thing when he sees
it. He spoke to me of your President,
and among other things described him
as the most wonderful beggar he ever
met— he never asked for anything.
There are many links that bind
those eastern friends to Hope and to
this people, even before Dr. Kollen
appeared upon the scene. The speak-
er then referred to the early proofs of
sympathy, friendship and kinship,
which had come under his own obser-
vation even, when he was young, and
the beneficent results whereof he was
now enabled personally to observe.
Little did the speakers then think
that he would ever loom up here to
talk about it.
These “eastern friends” have the
most valid of reasons why they give.
Theyare Hollanders, the best kind of
Hollanders, because they were born in
this country, and have grown up and
been educated here. You will find
more glorifying of the Dutch among
the old Hollanders on the Hudson and
in the Mohawk Valley than you do
here in Michigan They love their
history, and firmly believe that the
principles handed down to them ought
to be handed down further. They
love the church, the people, the col-
lege. They consider the Dutch Colony
and Hope College as a leaven through-
out the west. Let the Hollanders in
the west have the same courage and
faith of those in the east, and like a
new Kearsage of iron and steel replace
the old hull, which though of wood is
Illustrious in history.
was the next on the program, to speak
on "Holland,” owing to the lateness
of the hour, excused himself from any
extended remarks. A nythlng I ought
to say, he said, of Holland, would not
speak half so well or eloquently as
what we see here to-night, when oar
dfllzens in unison show their apprecl-
acro^of the work ot President Kollen.
For the same reason, the late hour,
Rev. J. H. Garrison of St. Louis, who
was also on the program, asked to be
excused.
The last number was the “Response"
on the part of President Kollen. He
was well received and responded brief-
ly and modestly:
Never before was I placed in a more
embarassing position. It is worse
even than raising One Hundred Thou-
sand. The cup of life is so mingled;
there is much in It that is sweet.
What I wish to convey to my neigh-
bors and friends is that I relish their
appreciation of my work above that of
all others. Much of what I might say
would not fit into the talk of the even-
ing— for it was not devoid of exagger-
ation.
As I travel through the countrv I
find things have changed somewhat
during the last ten or fifteen years.
The question then asked waa, where
is Holland, where is Hope College’r
None of that now, since her graduates,
both sons and daughters, are encir-
cling the globe.
In behalf of the generous donors ickn
have raised this One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, I thank you, and bid you good-
night and a prosjKrous future.
The committee that had charged
themselves with this alTalr, and to
whom all feel under obligation for the
successful carrying out of every detail,
was composed of the following: H. D.
Post, K. Schaddelee, A. B. Bosman,
H. Kremers, J. Vandersluis, 0. E.
Yates, G. W. Browning, E. Vaupell,
L. Mulder, Isaac Cappon, Wm. H.
Beach, G. J. Dlekema, B. D. Keppel,
B. B. Godfrey, A. Steketee, J. C. Post,
J. G. Van Putten, H. Walsh, Jas. A.
Brouwer, P. H. McBriie, C. J. De
Roo, A. Vlsscher, G. A. Kanters, H.
Van Ark, G. T. Huizinga, Geo. P.
Hummer, G. J. Van Duren, G. W.
Mokma.
The first toast, “The President,"
waa responded to by Mr. G. J. Dieke-
ma: I find myself to-night in a gath-
ering of all sorts of presidents— of
banks and boards, clubs and corpora-
tions. But It is to none of these that
my toast refers. My President is
one who represents the golden mean
in this world of extremes; who is deep-
ly in love with a beautiful bride that
charms people east and west; whose
name is Hoi*e. Our president is a man
not of Ideas, but of one idea, of one
central thought This is what brings
success and enables him to gather the
gold and the silver and throw in the
lap of Hope. Our president is a most
fortunate man in having been favored
with such good friends, at the head of
which stauds a faithful wife: in being
able to reap in joy where others have
sown in tears: in enlarging the circle
of friends of Hope, so that even pos-
terity may reap after him; in having
so great, so noble a cause to devote
himself to entirelv; in that wherever
he goes he meets Sons of Hope, in the
various avocations of life to stimulate
him for greater work.
The educational Institutions of the
land, great and small, makeup the
brightest gems in the national dla- ------ ---- - ------------
dem, and of these all, Hope, to our but of Seth Low. We are proud of
To Prof. C. M. McLean was assign
ed the response to “Hope College."
Although a Scotchman— at any rate
a non-Dutchman, one who was nur-
tured in other climes and was taught
to worship at other shrines, still I am
here to-night to speak as an American
to Americans.
The founders of Hope College build
ed better than they knew. Their aim
was high— to train God-fearing men.
We are here on this festive occasion
to honor, incidentally, the present
head of the Institution. Education is
man’s rightful inheritance. Hope is
here to give it to all who come within
its reach, so as to enable them to feel
at home in a world that lies before
them.
Grammar and high school and Col-
lege are all making advances, and
reaching nearer to their goal. Teach-
ers can not longer fall back upon their
text-books. Hope is within that line
of march. Let her work be found re-
flectlng in the Sun of Righteousness!
.I *
*
Rev. J. G. Fagg spoke for “New
York"— once known as New Amster-
dam:
An Immense topic for a small man.
The metropolis not only of the Em-
pire State, but of this hemisphere—
the Greater New Yor<, not of Tweed.
President and to
charming.
us, is the most
m
Toastmaster— I now present to you
a man who came to Holland to help
lay foundations and has since lisen to
the head of its most promising insti-
tution— Mr. Isaac Cappon, who will
respond to the sentiment “founda-
tions:"
My topic unavoidably leads me back
to the days of my boyhood. In ’46 I
first beard of a band of emigrants that
had left the old country for America,
lo ’48 1 Joined them myself and it was
then that I received my first impres-
sion of the great layer of “foundations”
—A. C. Van Raalte.
This leader came here to lay well,
and deep, foundations that would se-
cure homes and good citizenship to
bis people— “my people,” as he would
say, when in earnest.
The foundations for true happiness
were laid in a liberal education. True,
it waa done amid obstacles, but Van
Bsalte had friends, and they didn’t
suffer him to knock at their doors in
vain. Well do 1 remember when he
returned from the east with the means
for the erection of the first academy
building, how the huts and houses of
the colonists resounded with psalm
and thanks. A peculiar feature of
that early period of foundation laying
was the appreciation of small gifts— a
)f flour or a spring chicken. The
to lay foundations that
her— proud of a Parkhurst, that migh-
ty man of God. Chicago and even San
Francisco have felt her touch. She
is beautiful for situation; her harbor
rivals any other*1n the world. Her
founders were actuated by like senti-
ments of your leaders here— the church
and the school house were erected side
by side. Religion and education went
together, then and now.
The speaker made a fitting reference
to the gift of the late James Suydam
—the Point Superior tract of land—
and intimated that the investment
may still prove a great blessing to
Hope. It is too bad that we appreci-
ate so little the good things our
friends do before they die, and leave
it to tombstones to proclaim their vir-
tues.
I am here to-night to tell Dr. Kol-
len, to tell you all, what passes in my
inmost heart. The man who can raise
large sums of money for philanthropic
purposes must first of all be a man of
character. We rejoice in the fact that
we have a man here who can come
east and by his manliness and gentle-
manliness make friends for this insti-
tution. He does not alienate friends.
Thank God, not only for the One Hun-
dred Thousand, but for the friends
back of it. bring my heartfelt
thanks to President Kollen and my
congratulations to the citizens of Hol-
land gathered here to-night. .
Ex-Mayor Geo. P.
Water and Light Rates.
At a previous session the common
council refused to approve of the ac-
tion of the board of public works in
raising Incandescent electric light
rates from 0.50 to 0.55. At Tuesday’s
session an effort was made to bring
this matter up for reconsideration, but
it failed.
We are fully justified instating that
upon an analytical review of the re-
ceipts and expenditures the position
taken by the board will be fully sus-
tained. The proposed raise would on-
ly restore the light rates to where
they were in 1895. It is well enough
to foster and encourage the patronage
of the municipal light plant, but the
individual consumer should not be
charged with less than the actual cost.
The additional revenue would have
been about 8700, and we have no doubt
the accrmnts at the close of the fiscal
year will show that the board stood in
need of this amount.
If at any time there is a deficiency
in the light fund, caused by charging
private consumers less than the cost of
production, such deficiency can only
be made ud in one way, and that is by
a tax levy, to which all must contrib-
ute. And this is not Just.
The board of public works at their
last meeting adopted the following
resolution:
“Whereas a misunderstanding might
arise in regard to water rates as recent-
ly amended and adopted, therefore
Resolved, that rates recently estab-
lished, to-wit:
Liiwn Kprlnklln#, lione nozzle held In linnet, per
month or leu*, 75.
Lawn sprinkling, with fountain, or hoso noztlc
not held In hand, per month or lew, M OO.
Other purpose*, per month or fraction thereof, lo
per cent of the annual rate;
be placed under the heading “Short
Term Rates”; and it Is hereby declared
that these rates will not and are not
intended to Interfere with the annual
rates.
In addition to the above we have
been requested to state that no change
whatever was made In the regular an-
nual water rates, as the wording plain-
ly Indicates. Heretofore when a con-
sumer, (as a rule, a new water taker),
took water for less than half a year he
had to pay for a full half year (up to
July 1 or Jan. 1 next ensuing). Now
In order to remedy this overcharge
the rates have been changed from
semi-annual to monthly, sothatacqn-
sumer who begins ?&y May 1, will otily
be charged for the last two months of
the half year, up to July 1, instead of
from Jan. 1. This should make H
plain that there has been no Increase
in water rates, but if anything a re-
duction, on the short rates.
___  • JaKSn
A new ordinance regulating the
constructing and repairing of side-
walks was passed at Tuesday's session
of the common council. One leading
feature of the ordinance is that it
transfers the supervision over side-
walks from the marshal to the street
commissioner. This was felt to be
necessary by reason of the additional
duties devolving upon the latter in
the way of water and light collections
and the increasing police duties In-
cumbent upon the office as the city
expands In size and population. The
ordinance also provides for a certain
district within which all sidewalks
or repaired shall
be of cement, and establishes the
width of the walks more uniformly at
six, eight and twelve feet. The ordi-
nance will be found In another column.
At Tuesday’s session of the common
council an application for a thirty-
year franchise was made by Homer
Marvel of Kalamazoo for the right to
construct and operate a large gas
plant at a cost of about 850,000 to 176, •
000. The gas to be manufactured
would be used chiefly for fuel purpo-
ses and lighting. The cost per 1000 ft.
would range from 30 cents to 81.60 ac-
cording to the amount used. For a
common burner it is equal to 10-candle
power. The matter has been referred
to a committee consisting of mayor
De Young, aldermen Takken and Ha-
bermann, and C. J. De Roo and A.
Vlsscher of the board of public works.
The departure Is undoubtedly con-
sidered feasible in case it does not in-
terfere with the city’s electric light
plant.
The following program has been ar-
ranged for the bicycle races Monday,
and the events are as follows: 1. Mile
novice: 2. Open best 2 In 3, for city
championship; 3. Quarter mile, for
city record: 4. Half mile novice, best
2 in 3: 5. Second heat, mile open; 6.
Exhibition of trick riding bv Will
Rlom: 7. Half mile for city record; 8
Second heat, half mile novice; 9
Third heat, mile open: 10. Boys race,
under 15 years. 11. Half mlleopen; 12
Third heat, half mile novice; 13.
Eight miles for city record. 14. Slow
race: standing still, dismounting or
turning around disqualifies: 16. Two
mile, open to all. Those who have
won a place in any race are barred
from the novice races. Those winning
a place in the mile novice are barred
from the half mile. Only city riders
can enter for \he city championship
races. The races for city records will
be made with a flying start; all others
Hying start. Entries should be made
by 8:30 Monday morning. No entries
will be accepted later, unless with the
unani mous consent of the contestants
and no entry will be received later
than ten minutes before the first heat
of any race is called. The prizes are
mostly merchandise given by our bus!
ness men.
Personal Mention.
Attorney Cbas. McBride and his sis-
ter Miss Leila spent a few days In Chi-
cago this week.
Mrs. E. J. Harrington celebrated
the 65th anniversary of her birth on
Sunday.
Mrs. Rev. W. H. Bruins of Coopers-
ville is the guest of Mrs. D. Te Roller.
Cashier G. W. Mokma was in Grand
Rapids on business Tuesday. ^ ^ fa
Miss Hattie Werkman is visiting
with Muskegon friends.
Miss Mary De Kraker is spending
the week with Grand Rapids friends.
G. J. Dlekema was in Grand Rapids
on business Thursday.
Dr. B J. DeVries and family will
spend the coming week in Grand
Haven.
Miss Geo. Blrkboff Sr., of Chicago
is the guest of Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers.
Mr.' and Mrs. C. Blom Sr., have re-
turned from a visit with Grand Haven
friends.
Misses Cora Van Bemmelen and
Cora Uitermarkt of Grand Haven
spent a few days with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Moerman of Cincinna-
ta, O., are the guests of Mrs. O. Stuit.
Isaac Van den Beldt returned Tues-
day from a visit with John Baigooycn
and family of Grand Haven.
Wm. H. Beach and Aid. L. Schoon
were in Chicago on business this week.
Sheriff Van Ry made the News of-
fice a pleasant call on Tuesday.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens of Dubuque,
Iowa, is the guest of Prof, and Mrs.
Henry E. Dosker. Dr. Steffens will
preach in Grand Haven next Sunday.-
R. A. Kanters has resigned his pos-
ition as salesman on the road and is
now stationed at Kanters Bros.’ hard-
ware store.
W. R. Owen of Chicago was In the
city Sunday.
Mrs. Dr. J. A, Mabbs received word
from Oswego, N. Y., this week stat-
ing that her grandmother who is 89
years old, is not expected to live. Her
father and mother from Allegan pro-
ceeded thither Tuesday.
John Niemeyer and J. S. Shafer of
Benton Harbor called on friends here
this week on their way north.
Mrs. F. Backhous of Grand Rapids
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Boss.
H. D Post, P. H. McBride and Rev.
H. G. Bircbby are on the sick list.
ONLY 3
Dress Patterns Left.
We have just 3 Novelty Dress Patterns left.- Who wants
one of them at Just
1 Price
You know when we advertise to close out any goods they
move at once as our prices are great moving powers.
All our Summer Chain’s at .................... 2C yd
A few more Ladles’ Seamless Heavy Black Hose that can't
be bought anywhere for less than 10c
Our price while they last ....................... ()Q p|*
Heavy sheeting 21 yds wide for ...................... 12 Jc
Just remember a little money goes a great ways at this
store.
All Linnen Table Cloth per yard ..................... 15c
BY THE WAY look at the Summer Underwear we sell
for 6c, 8c and 15c each.
We sell 3 pair of Heavy Seamless Sox for.1 ............ 20C
(Usual pride 10c a pair.)
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. Look through our Black Dress Goods Depart-
ment.
GRAND
Worn parts all replaced with new on
those second band Mowers and Bin-
ders and guaranteed to work good as
new. Bargains at H De Kruif.
“First come first served,” so hurry
for best bargains in second-hand Mow-
ers and Binders at H. De Kruif.
Why not buy a good second-hand
Mower and binder? call two or more
neighbors together and it will cost but
a few ceuts to cut your crop? See
H. De Kruif.
IfBMlUReit.
Two houses on Ninth street. In-
quire of Jacob Kuite.
Fourth . .
of July
Celebration
at Muskeoa, Micli
July 5th, 1897.
Between two 40 Ton Locomotives starting two miles apart and going
at the rate ol 50 miles an hour, when they collide. Trainmen hold
their positions until trainsYeach a speed of 20 miles an hour. Most
thrilling event of its kind ever held in Michigan. Don’t miss it. You
may never have another chance to see this thrilling event. Excursion
rates on all railroad and boat lines.
Parade, Bands, Military Drills, Bi-
cycle Races, Athletic Sports, Other
Events, and at 4 p. in., rain or
shine, will take place the climax
of the day “The Railroad Colli-
sion.”
Inside the largest inclosure ever built in Michigan. Don’t miss this
opportunity to see this big event, but come and enjoy the day. Con-
sult your railroad agent and see small bills. .
COME! - - COME!
i WnArM gone.
"will remain in your memory
THE GENERAL 8MABHUF OP THE
WORLD.
This is the sentiment of some of the
men who know something of the tre-
mendous grandeur of the railroad col-
llsioo.
T. L. Bradbury, vice president and
general manager of the Lake Erie &
Western Railway, remarks: “The en
glue collision is ao exhibition that
must be seen to be appreciated; it is
magnificent in effect.
C. P. Elliott of the Kalamazoo Pure
Food company, says, speaking if a sim-
ilar ejchlbltion at Columbus, Ohio: “It
is certainly the most exciting and
thrilling kind of ao exhibition ever
given, and once seen, is never forgot-ten.” * • '  ,
W. H. Barney of the Occidental
Hotel ^ says: “The awful grandeur of
two ponderous locomotives crashing
together at a tremendous speed will be
a sight awe-inspiring. Their tremend-
ous power can only be realized by wit-
nessing such au event. Few there
are who have a conception of the en-
ormous power that is concentrated in
a large locomotive. Its wheels and
strong machinery forced by 140 pounds
of steam pressure crashing together In
a manner that will probably never be
witnessed again by those who are for-
tunate. enough to see the splendid
spectacle which will take place in this
city on the 5th of J uly. Such a scene
once witnessed will never be forgot-
ten. The majestic spectacle is so far
overshadowing that of an ordinary par-
ade, or of a circus, or minor entertain-
ment, that people who can reach this
point from any reasonable distance
will never regret the visit to Muskeg-
on ou this, the glorious Fourth.”
Muskegon, Mich., July 6th. Don’t
miss it. .Excursion rates on all roads.
Collision positlvelytakes place, rain or
shine at 4 p. m.
Be sure and come. Chance of a lifetime. /
News $1.00 a year.
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THE MARKETS.
’ »'
......
H. Van Toogeren has connected his
cigar factory with a Bell ’phone. <
Henry Geerllng will lead the Y. M.
C. A. meeting Sunday.
rheat ...............
’ V owt ................
I baibel ...............
bushels ........ ....
riMdV bushel .......
ms f bushel ..........
ry barrel .............. .
1, bolted, » owt....
1, unbolted, 9 owt.
ad feed ......
fiB W 0 Wt.
aJP csrt ................
'f ton ...................
Several fine strings of white bass
were caught in Macatawa Bay this
week.
e*e%*««*e*e
Si Plunkard was greeted Friday by
a magnificent audience. The play
gave universal satisfaction. .
Next Monday, July 5th, the ;post-
office will be open from 7 a. m. to l.p.m.
The table decorations for the ban-
quet at Macatawa, in honor of Dr.
Kollen were furnished by our local
florist Charles S. Dutton. They con-
V dossn.
‘10
Almon T. Godfrey is spending his
vacation with Rev. and Mrs. I. Van
Kampen at Saddle River, N. J.
sisted of sweet peas, roses and ferns.
&
, hud, dry « cord .......... 1 75 Besoh 150
sns. dreisod, lb (live & 6 . &
.Chickens
i V bushel .................... 60
‘OilCake...... ......... ai.OOpuhun
"k ........ ' ..... ..... ,!4f41
6V* 0 7
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Services at the usual hours, Sunday,
July 4, In Grace Eplsc. church, con-
ducted by Mr. C. A. Stevenson.
Rev. Sam. M. Zwemer, missionary
from Arabia, will speak in Hope
Church on Sunday evening. In the
morning the pulpit will be occupied
by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
fSSST:
Two boys capsized in a row boat
near the basket' factory on Tuesday
morning; one of them was rescued
with difficulty.
J HSS:
No. 1 Tallow.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
G. J. DIekema secured a verdict of
$458.60 for Maggie Kleis v§. the Niag-
ara Insurance Co. of New York in the
Allegan court this week.
Postmaster C. De Keyzer received
word yesterday stating that his broth-
er Peter died at Grand Rapids the
previous evening at the age of about
28 years. The funeral will take place
from the 2:09 p. m. train Saturday
and the remains will be Interred in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Read the new adv. of Drs. Baker
and Betts.
Holland fair will be held Sept. 28,
and Oct. 1., .
Charter Brothers have moved their
barber shop from the basement of the
Holland City State Bank to the build-
ing vacated by Will Lamoreaux.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Wise on east Ninth street, on Sunday
lorning.
The summer normal school will open
in the Central schqol building on
Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock. Pros-
pects are good for a large attendance.
Peter Baarman, Jr., and Miss Adri-
ana Den Blaey were married on Wed-
nesday evening by Rev. K. Van Goor
at the bride's home on Sixth street.
Prof. Newell’s orchestra and Miss
Florence Ross, accompanist, of Grand
Rapids are stationed at Ottawa
Beach, where they will furnish music
this summer.
The date for the visit of the pan-
American visitors at Grand Rapids
has been changed, and/ the distin-
guished party will be there Monday,
July 12.
E. D. Biglow has leased the Lyceum
opera house for eleven weeks for high-
class dramatic shows. It will beopen-
ed a week from Monday. Further
particulars next week .
The reacfng public should carefully
peruse the adds of John Vandersluls
from week to week as John always has
something of interest to those buying
Dry Goods.
^Prof. J. T. Rergen occupied Rev. II,
G. Birchby’s pulpit last Sunday morn-
ing. Intheevenjng Rev. A.Segawa
of Nagasaki, Japan, delivered an in-
teresting discourse on missions.
Dr. Gunsaulus, the well known
‘j, preacher and orator, is seriously ill
with sciatic rheumatism and an at-
tack of nervous prostration, caused by
overwork. He has been taken to Al-
ma, In this state. It is feared he will
not recover.
M The marriage of George E. Merril
md Miss Minnie Vechter was solem-
nized by Rev. J. Van Houte on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of the
J bride’s parents. A reception was giv-
The numbering process is nearing
completion and some of the street
signs have already been affixed. A
noteworthy step forward both as to
convenience and progress.
Rev. Clarke requests all Methodists
and all interested in Methodism in
Holland and vicinity to be present at
the Metbodist church on Sunday
morning, July 4th. He will preach
from Gen. 4:9, “Where is Abel, thy
Brother?”
A good nrogramme has been arran-
ged for the celebration of Indepen-
dence day at Macatawa Park on Mon-
day, July 5th. consisting of yacht, row
boat, tub, swimming, sack and foot
races, beginning at 11 o’clock a. m.
Prizes are offered for the successful
contestants in each event. In the
evening a tine display of tire-works
will be given in charge of F. K. Colby.
The steamer Music will make three
trips in the forenoon, leaving her
dock at the head of the lake at 8, 10
and 12 o'clock, and four trips in the af-
ternoon, leaving at 2:30, 4:30, 7:15 and
9 o’clock. She will leave the park on
her last trip in the evening at about
11 o'clock. The steamer City of Hol-
land will leave her dock at Central
wharf at 9 and 11 o'clock a. m., and at
1:30 p. ra., and at 3 o’clock p. m. will
run an excursion on Lake Michigan
from the park. Both boats will have
string bands on board. Tickets good
on both steamers.
• r - • v m  ' ; i/r .
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Prof. Henry Post, the well known
pianist of Grand Rapids, accompanied
by his father H. G. Post, have left for
a few months’ sojourn in California.
Prof. Francis Campbell has given up
bis vocal work in the interest of his
veriscope business.
In Pine Creek School-House.
A meeting of the citizens of Holland
and Olive townships will be held in
Pine Creek school house, on Friday,
July 9, at 7:30 p. m., to devise ways
and means for graveling the range line
road between sections 1 and 12, T. 5
N. R. 16 W. and sections 6 and 7, T. 5
N. R. 15 W., to the town line. There
will be some good speakers in attend-
ance.
enlnthe evening. The supper was
, l one of the finest spreads ever served.
They will reside in their new home on
,v: Twelfth street.
Harry Emise, of Cleveland, Ohio,
! gave a n exhibition of trick and fancy| riding on our streets Thursday even-
ing. One trick was to balance the
: wheel and crawl through the frame.
Another was to start the wheel, jump
off behind, turn a hand spring, run
\ and catch the machine and mount.
He rides a silver plated Cleveland
Safety. _
The Holland settlement of Sheboy-
| gan county. W^s., will celebrate their
semi-centennial on Independence day
with the Rev. J. H. Karsten presi-
dent of the day. Six appropriate ad-
dresses and a basket picnic with social
reunion and pioneer rem n ?cence
will make the day festive, indeed.
You pay 50c to $1.00 for cutting your
crops. Buy good second-hand ma-
chines and cost 5c per acre. Try
H. De Kruif.
A SERMON TO HUSBANDS.
The hotels at Macatawa Park and
Ottawa Beach were opened on Satur-
day evening for the season of ’97 wilt
a grand ball and banquet at both
places. Both hotels were thronged
with dancers and spectators, and the
decorations presented a pleasing and
cheerful effect. The banquets were
elaborate and surpassed everything be-
fore served. Nick Whelan and Mor-
timer Rathbone, the managers, con-
tributed largely to the grand success
which eclipsed all anticipation.
1
The probabilities of utilizing the
plant of the Holland Carriage & Bend-
ing Works for a canning factory are
very bright. Chicago parties who have
Interested themselves in Holland's
future advantages have corresponded
with John Zwemer relative to its feas-
ibility, and the new project is likely to
materialize in the near future. The
bending works are suitable both as to
building and location and the enor-
mous fruit and vegetable output in
this locafity annually will warrant a
new add thriving enterprise.
m
Prof. Martin L. D’Ooge has resigned
his position as dean of the literary de-
partment of the Michigan University,
and the resignation has been accepted
| by the board of regents. While no
mse for this action is assigned, it Is
generally alleged that it grows out of
the recent appointment by the board
of another professor as acting presi-
] dent of the university during the ab-
sence of Dr. Angell as minister to
K Turkey, Prof. D’Ooge, as dean, being
I in the line of promotion. He con-
tinues to hold his position of professor
in Greek literature. v’
The two mammoth engines which
: are to clash together at Muskegon on
| July 5, while running at the tremen-
dous speed of fifty miles an hour, .for
the purpose of affording a rare and at
the same time thrilling sight to the
thousands who will congregate within
the Inclosure.to see It, have’ arrived.
The engines are both forty tons
weight and are very speedy. They
are stationed at the Muskegon round
house where they will be put in readi-
ness for the trying ordeal. The clash
will take place in the greatest inclos*
: ever seen in Michigan.
In the case of George Baird, the New
Buffalo brakeman who was killed on
theC. & W. M. at East Saugatuck
last week, the coroner’s jury gave a
verdict of accidental death last Fri-
day without exonerating or blaming
the railroad company. The company
paid the expenses of the funeral.
July 1, 1862, Battle of Malvern Hill,
Va., Martin Clapper killed.
July 2, 3 and 4, 1863. Battle of Get-
tysburg.
July 2, 1881. President Garfield shot.
July 4, 1863, Gen. Longstreet sur-
renders Vicksburg, Miss.
July 4, 1863, Battle of Tebbs Bend.
Ky., between Gen. John Morgan and
the 25th Mich. Infy., Peter Ver
Schure killed.
TUe extension of the water works
system throughout the city is being
pushed right along. A force of twen-
ty-five men are engaged in replacing
the smaller mains to and in the man-
ufacturing districts with larger ones.
John Kerkhof has been appointed by
the board of public works to superin-
tend the job. To meet the larger de-
mand for water, incident to the sea-
son, the auxiliary station at Nine
teenth street has been started up,
with Albert McClellan as engineer in
charge.
The Nen-epapera Shoald Re OanUhed
from the Breakfast Table.
The average man eats only two meals
a day in his own house, and these meals
ore the opportunities lor social and do-
mestic talk, delightful to the wife, who
has no such opportunity as her hus:
band of rubbing against Other minds all
day, and important to the children in
widening their horizon, their views of
life, says an English exchange.
At the first meal of the day most
women like to talk to their husbands
about the plans of the day, but the
woman who has once received the dis-
trait, self-absorbed growl which em-
anates from a male disturbed in the
reading of his newspaper doesjiot again
attempt to ask her husband this or that
on a subject of domestic interest. The
back of a newspaper is not a pleasant
thing to contemplate across the break-
fast table.
Think of this, husbands, when you
look round for the casters or other suit-
able prop for the back of your paper,
and for the sake of good manners, for
the soke of your wife’s feelings and the
example to your children, remove your
newspaper, reserving it for the train,
omnibus, or tram-car.
Of course there are occasions when
matters of absorbing interest must be
looked to at once — telegrams of thrill-
ing import. Why not glance at the pa-
per five minutes before the breakfast
bell rings if it is really essential that
such news should be seen atonce? Spe-
cial occasions sometimes justify special
behavior, but of your mercy let the
newspaper be bauished from the break-
fast table on ordinary occasions.
HIS FIRST REFUSAL
A startling revelation was made
last week by S. Dykstra who operates
a meat market on Van Raalte avenue.
In the rear of the premises is a drive
well about 27 feet deep, the water
from which is filled with shining bits
of mineral, supposed by many to be
the yellow metal. Several pieces were
shown to the News scribe which were
about the size of a pin’s bead. When
magnified in the sunlight they glisten
with a golden hue. Mr. Dykstra has
sent the mineral to various places for
analyzatlon.
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“I believe it,” she said, with an an-
swering smile, as she went her way.
THE OLD-TIME SAND MAN.
A Flffnro uml a II uni n or* That Hare
Wholly Ulnaiipeared.
‘Here’s your white sand, black sand:
White sand,
White sand and black sand,
Now, here's your white sand,
Black sand m-a-n!”
Such were the words sung by the
melodious voices of a few robust col-
ored men through the streets of Wash-
ington, says the Star, half a century
ngo; but the sand man and his business
have entirely disappeared, for no longer
the market exists for the materiai. The
white sand was then used for scrubbing
purposes and sanding floors, and the
black sand for use on manuscript to
dry the ink. While large quantities
were used in the departments, many
stores and offices, as well as families,
were the consumers, and in some fami-
lies sand boxes are handed down to the
grandchildren to remind them of the
days .of the old quill pen. These men,
with horse and cart, would early in the
morning appear with a few bushels of
white sand, and possibly a peck of the
black material, and for a few hours
they would cry it through the streets,
selling by the peck, quart and pintr— a
levy (12% cents) per quart for the
white and often 25 cents per pint for
the black. Now scrubbing soap has al-
most entirely superseded the white ma-
teral, and blotting paper has driven
the black sand out of the market.
Oq Monday July 5th the Str. City of
Holland will run an excursion on Lake
Michigan and three trips to Ottawa
Beach, Macatawa Park and Jenison
Park. An uncommon bright feature
of the exenrsitn will be H. W. Walk-
er’s Merry Makers and Original South-
ern Company. Among the more note-
worthy ' attractions will be: H. W.
Walker, the Chesterfield of Minstrelsy
and Guieorlst, 1. R. Jones, Mandolin-
1st, with his. usual budget of 'comic
songs and paradles. Besides being an
expert on the Mandolo, P. Scales will
sing the latest descriptive songs. The
fare has been placed at 2 5cts, good to
return on either the (>Clty of Hollanid”
or the “Music.”
Cross Policeman and a Passing Ma-
tron Have a Tiff.
There is a big policeman at one of the
crossings on Fifth avenue whose duty
it is to prevent people from immolat-
ing themselves on the altar of their own
carelessness, and to this end he beckons
and warns and invites by a wave 6t
his friendly hand or a command of his
stentorian voice. At the same time he
smiles in the most reassuring manner,
says the Chicago Tribune.
A few days ago, when the mud was
spread in liquid abundance over that
portion of Chicago, this policeman
beckoned to a stately matron of ma-
ture years to cross between an incom-
ing street car and an outgoing dray,
with several minor vehicles wedged be-
tween. But the matron refused with a
severe shake of her dignified head and
waited.
“Come over, I tell you!” roared ther
big policeman, with his regulation
smile.
She waited until nothing movable
was in sight, and without deigning to
notice the man of helmet and visor
sailed past his outstretched hand. A
broad smile was on his weather-beaten
face, as, nothing daunted by the scorn
of the haughty dame, he said:
“You’re the first gur-r-1 that ever re-
fused me.”
The astonished woman looked at him
in frozen astonishment, but the beam-
ing smile on his broad face was too
-nuch for her. ^
The SnoTr Melting Chinook.
In the northwestern states a peculiar-
ly warm, dry wind, called the Chinook,
which has a wonderful power of “eat-
ing up” snow, occasionally prevails, and
a remarkable visitation of this wind oc-
curred in Oregon and Washington last
December. Prof. Ward, writing in Sci*-
ence, calls attention tothe close re-
semblance between the Chinook winds
of the Cascade and Rocky mountain
regions and the celebrated foehn winds
of the Alps. Both blow down from the
mountain ranges, and both produce ef-
fects, in the sudden liquefaction of
snow, that are .almost marvelous.
There is no mystery about them, al-
though they require particular condi-
tions of atmospheric pressure, com-
bined with certain effects arising from
the position of the mountains with re-
spect to the isothermal lines, or lines
of equal temperature.
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Farmers and Threshers,
We will sell you the finest ExtraWin-
ter Strained Lard Oil for less than It
has been sold in Holland heretofore.
24 w J. O. Doesburg.
10 DAYS AT THE SEASHORE.
Very low rate.
EXCURSION TO PORTLAND, ME.
Earliest Cheese Exports.
The first exports of cheese from the
United States are believed to have been
about 1826, when Henry Burrell, of
Herkimer county, N. Y., opened a regu-
lar cheese trade with England.
Eagles Pair for Life.
Eagles do not have different mates
every season, as do birds generhlly;
they pair for life, and sometimes occupy
the ss1 ".e nest for many years.
News $1 per year.
On July 10tb., the C. &. W. M. and
D. G. R. & W. lines will sell tickets to
Portland. Me. and return, via O.
By. and G. T. Ry. at the lowest rates
ever made for such an occasion.;; Tick-
ets will be good to return until July
21 Inclusive. Round trip rates from
Holland will be $13.90.
Geo. DeHaveo, G.P. A.
If we could trace Dyspepsia to its
source, It would lead back to our
kitchens. In fact, the secret of good
health is good cooking. If well cook-
ed, foods are partially digested: If poor-
ly cooked, they are less digestable than
in their raw state. If you are a victim
of faulty cooking; that is, if you suffer
from DyspepMa, the rational cure must
be looked for in an artificially digested
food, and a food which will at the
same time aid the digestion of other
foods. Such rf preparation virtually
rests the tired digestive organs, there-
by restoring them to their natural
strength. _
The Digestive Cordial, as prepared
by the Shakers of Mount Lebanon, is
just such a preparation, and a single
10 cent bottle will convince you of Its
value. If your druggist doesn’t keep
It, he will be glad to get It through
his wholesale house.
Laxol is the best medicine for
children. Doctors recommend it .In
plade of Castor Oil.
Best Jap rice for seven cents per lb.
at City Grocery.
Buy one of our second-hand Mowers
t, will work as
H. De Kruif.
>y
and Binders, all rebull
good as new.
Bargains In second hand Mowers
and Binders. Come quick and get first
choice. f ; H. De Kruif.
— -wi - .
Will cost you less than 5 cents per
acre to cut your crop if you buy one of
those “rebuilt” Mowers and Binders of
H. De Kruif.
¥
Don’t fall to go and examine those
'•""'I hand “rebuilt” Mowers audIfiUllli iM
Binders, sold at a bargain at
H.De Kruif.
“Rebuilt” second-hand Mowers and
Binders, will work good as new. at
H.De Kruif.
Don’t get sick or kill yourself try-
ing to cut your crops by hand, but buy
a second-hand Mower, cheap, at
IH. De Kruif.
Save time, trouble, doctor bills, sato
crops, by buying second-hand ma-
chines for a few dollars^at
Don’t depend on others to cut your
crop, be disappointed and suffer loss,
but buy one of those “rebuilt” ma-
chines, cheap, at H. De Kruif.
De Kruif.
MULDER BROS., Publi?hers.
Holland, Mich
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Tho News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
t: '
m
ProcrrdlnB" of the Special Session.
After a contest lasting throughout the
day the senate on the 23d completed the
paragraphs of the wool schedule relating
to raw wool and advanced Into the features
relating to manufactured woolen goods.
The tlmp was devoted largely to a discus-
sion of the effect of tariff rates In tho price
•f wool, and the speeches were on teeh-
nlchal lines In the main. Se nator Morgan
Introduced a bill for the nnne::aUon of the
Hawaiian Islands as a territory of the
United States In accordance with the term?
of the recently-negotiated treaty... The
house was not In session.
A stubborn contest over the duties on
manufactured woolen goods [oeupied the
attention of the sonata on the ?4th It was
a day of constant roll calls and of cross-
fire debate!' Many amendments were pro-
posed to reduce the rates, hut these were
rejected by decisive majorities. Less than
five pages were disposed of during the
day. ...In the house Mr. Foss, of Illinois,
on behalf of his delegation, announced the
death of his colleague. Mr. Cooke, and a
committee was appointed to attend the
funeral In Chicago. The house adjourned
to the ?Sth.
V The senate on tho j'th completed the
iwool schedule, the silk schedule and the
tobacco schedule of the tariff bill, and.
rwlth this accomplished, all the schedules of
the bill and the free list had been gone
over one*. There remains only to go
Jgh the bill a second time, passing on
Items passed over. Senator Hale In-
luced a resolution restricting the prlv-
of ex-senators on the floor of the
senate to those net Interested In leglsla-
ytfen and claims, ard It was referred to the
MRlltCg on rulc8,., The house was not
£ session! --».•« -v..
fThe senate started on the 26th on Its sec-
<bnd consideration of the tariff bill, the pur-
jpose being to dispose of all Items previously
passed over. The paragraphs discussed
[Were In the chemical and earthenware
jacbedirte, and failed to elicit more than
technical debate. Senator Pettigrew (S. D.)
•rafl stricken with paralysis of his vocal
chords wtiile making a vehement speech.
He was taken to his hotel, and has par-
tially recovered his speech.
LC--
DOMESTIC.
Frank Ripgs, a prominent merchant,
was shot and killed and William J. Reese
was fatally wounded in a shooting
•crape at Belknap, Ala.
v The Western Reserve university nt
Cleveland, 0.. conferred the degree of
XL. D. on Pieaideut McKinley,
v At ' Nashville, Tcnn., Gen. John B.
Gordon was unanimously reelected
general commander of the United Cou-
iederate Veterans.
The boiler in a sawmill at Rockville.
Ind., exploded, killing Solon Ferguson
and fatally Injuring Walter Ferguson
and Edward Straughn.
i Mrs. Clarence McCarthy and her
niece, Miss Mary Fite, were drowned in
little Indian creek near Georgetown,
Ind.
Williams college at Williamstpwn,
Mass., conferred the honorary degree
of LL. D. on Sanford B. Dole, president
Of the republic of Hawaii.
Fire in the wholesale wine house of
X. Dreyfus & Co. in New York caused
a loss of $200,000.
Robert Fergus, 82 years old, a \rt-
eran job printer and retired newspaper
man. war instantly killed by the cars
in Chicago.
An increased cal! for small notes is
considered by the treasury department
at Washington ns an indication of busi-
ness improvement.
In the intercollegiate boat race on
the Hudson river nt Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., Y’ale defeated Harvard and Cornell,
going the two miles in nine minutes and
19% seconds.
The general executive hoard of the
Knights of Labor in session at Washing-
ton adopted resolutions favoring recog-
nition of Cuba.
F. B. Cord ley & Co., stockbrokers in
Boston, failed for $150,(100.
F. C. Van de Sarnie, of the Illinois
CNi'cling club, broke the world's half-
mile record on Garfield Park track in
Chicago. He rode the distance in 51 3-5
second s.
Two earthquake ntaocks were dis-
tinctly felt at Hopkinsville, Ky., and
the walls of large buildings were per-
ceptibly shaken.
Cal Love, night watchman nt Sheri- ton of heart disease, aged 48 years,
dan, ind., crazed with drink and jeal- 1 The Ohio republican headquarters
ousy, shot his wife and himself fatally, j will be transferred from Columbus and
- A cyclone near Haline, Kan!, wrecked  Cincinnati to Cleveland.
There were 210 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 2$th, against 198 the week
previous and 217 in the corresponding
period of 1S96.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 25th aggregated
$979,289,233, against $1,054,145,233 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1896
was S.5.
Advices from various portions of the
country say that there is no step back-
ward in business. Improvement con-
tinues gradual and prudently cautious
ns lx»fore, although in many branches
evident where no signs of it appeared
a few days ago.
To prevent the lynching of Sylvanus
Jaekson (colored) at Key West, Fla.,
negroes todk possession of the jail and
armory, and in an attempt to secure
arms for the militia n fusillade of shots
was exchanged, one white man and sev-
eral negroes being killed.
Klders Rydalch, Pomeroy, Parish and
Jones. Mormon elders from Utah, were
run out of Meridian, Miss., by citizens.
The sidewheel steamer City of Buf-
falo broke the speed record for the great
lakes, her average time from Cleveland
to Put-in Bay being 22 miles an hour.
The Great Western Printing company
made an assignment in St. Louis with
liabilities of $100,000.
John Moses, a negro who murdered
an aged farmer, John Strong, near
Crystal Springs, Miss., was taken from
jail by a mob and hanged.
George Scott and John Ross were
blown to atoms by an explosion in a
powder mill near Fast Alton, 111.
Murderers were executed as follows:
James Pollard (colored) at St. Joseph.
Mo., for killing Joseph Irvin; Clark
Lewis at Fayetteville, Gn., for the mur-
der of Charles Gibson; Terrel Hudson
(colored) at Atlanta, Ga., for taking
the life of Seaborn Malcolm; and James
Williamson nt Wharton. Tex., for com-
plicity in the murder of the Crocker
family.
A special crop report covering GOO
points in Iowa, Nebraska. Kansas and
Minnesota says that corn ami small
grains, with the exception of winter
wheat and oats, promise well.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week-
ended on the27th were: Boston,. 725; Bal-
timore. .700; Cincinnati. .G33; New Y’ork,
.620; Brooklyn, .510; Pittsburgh, .500;
Cleveland, .490; Philadelphia, .463;
Washington, .420; Louisville, .3S0; Chi-
cago, .365; St. Louis, .2Q4.
Johnnie, the famous pacer, broke his
neck in a pasture at Napoleon, O. He
was owned by W. II. Barnes, of Sioux
City, la., and was valued at $15,000.
A passenger train on the Wabash rail-
way went through a trestle near Mis-
souri City, Mo., and seven persons were
killed and 19 others were badly injured.
A picnic train collided with a pas-
senger train at Millersburg, 0., and
seven young men were terribly injured
and other persons were badly hurt.
The Ernst rice mills in New Orleans
were destroyed by lire, the loss being
$150,000.
In Boston Rudolph Lauricks of the
Bay State Wheelman broke every Amer-
ican amateur record from six to twenty-
five miles, and created new marks from
25 to 50 miles.
During a quarrel at Galena, Kan., Ed
Martin shot and killed John Johnson
and fatally wounded Claud Tuttle.
The Marsalltown (la.) Evening
Times-Republican plant was complete-
ly gutted by fire Loss, about $30,000.
Thirteen buildings were destroyed
and four badly damaged bv fire at
Utica. O.
Dave Smith was shot and instantly
killed nt Iron River. Wis., by Mrs. E. N.
Lengley while attempting to force his
way into her house.
The Anchor line steamer City of
Rome arrived in New York from Glas-
gow after a thrilling experience with
fire on board ship, but none of the pas-
sengers were injured.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The democrats, populists and silver
republicans met in convention in Dos
Moines, la., and agreed upon a fusion
ticket and platform. Fred E. White
(dem.) was nominated for governor.
The main feature of the platform is
free silver.
Ohio republicans met at Toledo and
renominated Asa S. Bushnell for gov-
ernor. The platform expresses sym-
pathy for Cuba and indorses the Ha
waiian treaty, protection, the gold
standard and the national and state
administrations.
The League of Ohio Valley Bimetallic
clubs, to consist of clubs of West Vir-
ginia. Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana, was
organized in Cincinnati.
Dr. Angell. the newly-appointed min-
ister to Turkey, will sail from New
York on the 17th of July for bis poat.
Eduard D. Cooke, of Chicago, mem-
ber of congress from the Sixth district
of Illinois, died suddenly in Washing-
many buildings, killed Mrs. Anna Geesy
•fid her two children and injured many
other persona.
A bursting boiler in H. J. Lang's mill
•t Milan, Mo., killed the proprietor and
engineer and fatally scalded two other
employes. ' -
During a violent hailstorm at Topeka,
Kan., many persons were badly hurt
•nd not a dozen houses in the entire
town had a full set of windows or a
whole roof left.
The two little daughters of Joseph
Melton, living near Bordley, Ky., were
•mothered to death in a trunk.
The Cuban league of New York has
totted an appeal asking for financial aid
4n its patriotic efforts in behalf of stnig*
•’ling Cuba.
j At Mankato, Minn., the large depart-
ment store of Longini £ Thomas failed
tor $100,000.
The Mississippi river commission says
ft will require $34,000,000 to repair dam-
ages caused by the spring floods and
to secure protection in the future. “
!>
James Monahan, who celebrated his
one hundredth birthday in March last,
died at Independence, Mo.
William B. Mackeller. head of the
type trust, died in Philadelphia.
Wilbur H. Lansit, the famous animal
painter, died in Dorchester, Mass., aged
42 years.
WWR. EDWARD EDMONDS, long con^
i y 1 nectcd with railroad construction in
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of
breath was the constant and most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener-
ally followed any severe exertion. Faintness,
hunger without any appetite; fluttering that
made mo clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as if I would fall,
wore frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black if I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
T\f* Mil ac1 prostrating unrest were
ui . tuuwa numerous and I could
Heart Cure pot n° rest °r nl8ht-
_ I consulted leading phy-
KeStOreS siclans and tried adver-
remedies. They
nCallll ....... gave mono relief. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr. fillies’ remedies. If they will write
me personally, I will gladly give them full
details of my experience." Edw. Edmonds.
P. O. Box 65, David City, Nebraska.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
that flrnt bottle benefits or money refunded.
Sold bv all druggists.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn
wood.
from the
1 2 Quart bottles ..... $1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ....... . % .50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7 1 v
FOREIGN.
The functions of the diamond jubilee
were transferred from London streets
to the palace and the opera. The queen
returned to Windsor, where she received
the lords and commoner*.
Three thousand denizen* of the slums
of London were guests of the princes* of
Wales. It wo* the oocnaion of the jubi-
lee dinner* to the poor. At Windsor
the lord* of the admiralty and all the ad-
mirals of the foreign ships were re-
ceived by the queen. The celebration is
virtually ended.
Baron Bhauis, the Belgian leader of
the Congo expedition against the snah*
dials, and his force of 6,000 men were
massacred by natit
LATER.
Nine children were killed and many
others injured by the collapse of a
church wall at Solano, Spain.
I’ary Gilliam, a negro, was taken from
the Monroe county (Mfss.) jail by a
mob and hanged for attempting to as-
sault a white woman.
Col. F. B. Mussey. the well-known
Washington correspondent, died at
Middlebury, N't., aged 51 years.
It is said that the scheme of Eugene
V. Debs to plant a socialistic colony in
the west ha^ been abandoned, and to
take its place there will be a small mi-
gration of unemployed men to the state
of Washington.
Twenty-six miners were killed by a
fall of rock m the Libra r mines, in the
province of Atacama, Valparaiso.
Lightning struck the convict camp at
the lumber mills near Dakota, Ga., and
four of the convicts were killed and ten
others were injured, some fatally.
Estimates on Chicago’s population
made by accountants in the employ of
the Lakeside Directory company places
the figures at 1,828.000.
Mrs. Alexander Campbell, widow of
the founder of the Christian church,
died at Bethany. W. Va.. aged 85 years
Four masked men made a desperate
attempt to rob the Butte county bank
at Belle Fourche, S. 1)., but only se-
cured $75.
A fresh attempt on the part of the
sultan of Turkey to secure Germany's,
support of the retention of Thessaly
has met with refusal.
Another European party has been
massacred in New Guinea.
Prisilla Fitzgerald, a former slave,
agon 115, died in Philadelphia. She
served as cook to her master nil through
the rebellion and remembered three
wars.
Cramps seized five persons who were
bathing in various sections of Chicago
and nil were drowned.
Passenger trains collided near Van-
dalin. 111., killing R. T. Sherman and
W. P. Coon, of Indianapolis, Ind.. and
fatally injuring Samuel Parkinson, of
Columbus, ()., and Frank Owens, of
Terre Haute, Ind.
The Union trust and savings bank
at Tacoma. Wash., went into the hands
of a receiver.
The boiler of a thrashing machine en-
gine exploded at Adair, Ga.. killing
three men instantly and fatally wound-
ing four others. |
Robert J. Rowley was electrocuted
in the Auburn (N. Y.) prison for the
murder of his wife.
The house of George Copeland was
struck by lightning nt Cadillac, Mich.,
and his wife and sister and her little
child were instantly killed.
Arthur Gardiner, of Chicago, broke
the world's mile bicycle handicap rec-
ord in Springfield. HI., going the dis-
tance in 2:05 1-5.
T. M. Cleveland and his wife, of
Washington, were killed and four other
persons were injured in a runaway ac-
cident near Dover. N. J.
Thus far over 500,000 persons have
visited the exposition nt Nashville,
Term., and the success of the enter-
prise is assured.
The Clinton Lithographing company
of Chicago failed for $104,000.
Two sections of a Christian Endeavor
excursion train on the Northwestern
road collided at W est Chicago, 111., and
four persons were killed and 15 others
were injured.
A severe downpour, amounting al-
most to a cloudburst, carried away
many bridges and in some coses wiped
out roads near Waupaca, Wis.
The steamer Aden, bound from Co-
lombo. Ceylon, to Aden, Arabia, was
wrecked in a terrific monsoon off (he
Island of Socotra, at the eastern ex-
tremity of Africa, and 87 persons were
lost.
The United States senate made good
progress on the tariff bill on the 28th,
disposing of the paragraph* relating to
hides, gloves, live animals, iron ore and
stained glass windows. A resolution
authorizing the president to invite for-
eign governments to participate in the
trans-Mississippi exposition Qt Omaha
was agreed to. In the hou*e Mr. Crum-
packer (Ind.) introduced a resolution
r
territory .hall be annexed to the United j 0lGr„d H.„c ouTteh,,
btatea, eicept nt pursuance of a treaty elronlt o,Ua. ooaaty 1. boldea.) the
negotiated by the president, concurred prunlM* described in said mortRege. or ao much
in by two-thirds of each house of con- thereof en mey be necessary to pay the amount
gress and ratified by the legislatures of doe on ndd tnortgege, with seven per cent Inter-
three-fourths of the state*. The house »nd all legal costs, the premia'* being de-
ad journed to July 1. . (•rlbed in eeld mott«age •» «U that eertrin
In the United States senate on the «p !>*»•» of l*nd eitoeted am! being inOt-
JULY 4th
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
to
OTTAWA REACH & GRAND
RAPIDS.
Pleasant places to spend Sunday.
C. & W. M. Ry. train will leave Hol-
land at 9:45 a. m. Reiurninir leave
Grand Rapids Ht 6:25 p. m. and 11:30
p. in. Leave the Beach at 7 p. m
Round trip rates $.50 and $ 25 respec-
tively. Bicycles and baby cabs free.
Geo. De Haven G .P. A.
Where are you going July 5th? Why
to Mu-kegon of course tosee the rail-
road colilsiun. It will i e the bi^ ge t
exhibition ever held in Michigan. 1
would'nt miss it for $lb.
Old People.
Old people who require medicine to
r-'giilate the bowels and Kidneys will
ilnd the 1 1 uc remedy in Electric Bn
ters. This medicine does not stlmu-
1 tie and contains no whiskey nor oth-
er intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and
alterative It acts mildly on i be
stomach and b.wds, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby
lidlng Nature in the performance of
i he functions Electric Bitters Is an
excellent appetizer and aids digestion.
O'd People find It Just exactly what
they need. Price fifty cents a <1 $1.00
per boll le at the drug stores of Heber
\Va s h , Holland, and De Pree A Son,
/.•eland.
Mortgage Sale.
I \ EF A ULT II A V I NO bfcEN M s DE I N 1 H K
cundltlom of a certnln murgaao ina.le by
Squire L GltchH and Louisa C. (jitcbel, bis
wife to Cornelia Vyu. dated Jamwry Hit A. D.
1SS0. end recorded Id the nffloe of the Regluer of
Deeds for the Conot) of Ottawi and btete of
MlehlRac on (he 2nd day of ?ebrn> ry A. 1).
U80. in liber H of mortgage on pegs 57 nnd duly
a*si;ned by said Cornells Vyn tc Henry Weber
end Abram It* n breed t, by muleuieLt dated the
eighth day of Marpb A. D. 1W7 and recorded in
Liber M of deed* on page 158, said Ottawa Coun-
ty records, on the 17th day of March A. 1). 18U7,
on which mortgage there Is claimed to be doe at
the date of this cotlce the sum of Tbr><e Hun-
dred and Twe. ty-alx dollars ted flvo cents
sod no salt or proceeding at lew having been In-
sUtnted to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; now. iheref re.
by virtue of the power of sale oontelned In said
n or gage, and the statute in such esse made
and pn vld- d notice is hereby given th it on
Monday thr Ninrtetnth day of July, A.D. 19V7,
at eleven o oloek in the forenoon, we sbell sell
29th the lead ore and other parn-
Thc Cuban insurgents captured 35 „ ** Kix i* m ji oi : *1
Spanish, gueriiias ami hanged them at pllll DCuUlS Gwuly GlYCDe |
Gen. weiyer left Havana for Santiago a Railroad Official’s Experience*
de Cuba province and 40.oon men will
be at his command.
A treaty for the provisional union of
the five republics of Central America
has been signed b; Puatemnla.
Dispatches say fhut niuc villages
have been looted an 1 wholly or partly
burned by the Turks in the province of
Thessaly.
It is announced that Russia will not
join in Japan's prn!/*ct against the an-
nexation of lijw.-. i the tinted
States.
Mrs. Alar;- a ret O. Eli pliant, the fa-
mous inno it:- 1 and hislorU al writer, died
in London. 'aged 70 years.
Christians were a Hacked by Mussul-
mans in Crete uml a number v\ ere killed
on both sides.
A magnificent naval display closed
the celebration of Queen Victoria's
diamond jubilee.
Mark Twain has rejected the plan of
the New Y’ork Herald to raise funds to
pay his debts.
?2
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
O'js Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
FftICB, Sl.OO PER BOX.
M.I.S .J^C^WAS H I NGTON.D.C
KHAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent. x.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Roster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for SI as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
Gantral Deni Parlors,
00 Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
Artificial
TBBTH
work and
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
6. Van Piitm..
DRY GOODS
^^AND GROCERIES
A new and full line of Misses’, Boy’s and Ladies' hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hose and Bicycle Rose.
Summer Underwear for Men, Lillies and Chljdrtn at all
prices.
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
from 18c to $1.00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Ta-
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads, Double width Sheetings and
Pillow Casings.
WHITE GOODS— Checked and striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles’ and Children’s
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies, Dimities, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Saco uts, Silk Hoods,
Shirts, Hosiery.
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
for season of 1897.
Ladles Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
t iwe eouoty and Bute of Mlehlgeo, known and
upon an nmnulment proponed by the or leer
former to the tariff bill providing a $100 TateJ April a. im.
per head tax on immigrants, ami a re-
striction against ail those not coming
to the United States to become citizens. noiU{, H rf ._
The proposition wa* defeated. The *.V __ — .xlji
house was not in session. “
liKNRT Wuica
abiiaii Rtxwukut.
ABl'gBaes 01 mortgage.
*“v“
Attorney lor AMlgni e* of mortgage, 14-llw
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
COUSTT or OTTAWA. 1
At e session of the Probate Coart (or the Coat-
ty of OtUwe, holden at the Probate Office. In tht
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Tuesday, the Eighth day of Jnco, In the year
one thousand eight hundred end ninety-seven.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOOUBIUH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the' estate of Martha Veec-
boer, deceased.
On reeding end flUog the petition, dal y vended,
of James Brandt, administrator of said estate,
praying for the examination and allowance of
hie Anal aoooant, that he may be discharged
from bla trust, bar* his bond cancelled end said
estate closed
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, the
NineUmth day of July next,
at 10 o'olook la the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said decayed, and an other persons Inter-
ested In eeld estate ere required to appear at *
session of said Court, then to be holden at th*
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and ebow canee.lf any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner abonld not be grant-
ed: And It la farther Ordered, That said pen-
hod er give notice to the person* Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by oaotlng a copy of this or*
der to be published In the Holland City Nnrs
* newspaper printed and clrculited in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,2i-3w Judge of Probate.
M. Notier is selling muslin under-
wear at less than the cost of the ma-
terial on Fridays and Saturdays.
wv\A^AA/wvwwwwvwvyy
The Home !„ petro(t;
Michigan' ^ People.
OtfAY£S.no*
m
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot| Two Blocks froqi lAion Depot.
Three Block* from Steamer Docks.
In the Center ol the Wholesale District
_ Thm Minutes by Electric Cm to Re- V
> tail Center and ill PUcct ol Amusement
J aoo Rooms with Steam heat
Sao.ooo io New Improvements.
^ Cuisine Unsurpassed.
American Plan. _
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms, with Bath, $3. Single meals, srf
News $1 per year.
ml j
tff O. T. M.
Or®«3entT«nt, No. 08, inoeUi Id H. 0. T. M.
HtU»tT:80p. m., on llond»y night next. All
*pej? I
Wr Knights are cordially Inrtud to attend.
Ohea itLife In-nranee Ordsr known. Kail
Wrtloularsglren on applloatlon.
Geo. Baker, M. D.
fl»flMephatk Plirskiaa and Surgeon.
Office over Holland City State Bank ,
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children,
mm
J Look Mere!
ir -
Ho De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Nffr *
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
ER'
< from 1 to 5 P.M.
iatil
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
l by phone No. 5>. Residence East 12th
^ St.
life Made Easy
ROBBED
For Auothrr Holland Cltlxrn— Many
People Talking About U.
Ntndents at Mlfhlann Aerlrulturnl
;,v Colloare Confeaa a Criwa.*
’ Lansing, Mich., June 29.— Post Office
Inspector Larimour and Deputy United
States Marshal Abels have been success-
A typical Ilollumlcr is Mr. Jacob Molcn- Jwl in unroveling the mystery surrouud-
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. the blowing open of the vault at
Our representative found him .till enable the Michigan ngrieulturnl collcfre April
, , 6. when $2,300 in cash wus stolen. Ihe
lu speak Logli.h, hut Ins Km interpreted for crtae ho„ bct!n fce(J 0„ „ studtnu,
"nn* “nd the following is nn account of his members of prominent families. The
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
SPECIFIC
For Scrofula.
Dr Mremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.
ment of our neighbors. He says:
“I was a great sufferer during all lost
winter with ray kidneys. The pain was on
each side of ray back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and 1 was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and 1 wduld be compelled to walk
stooned over until I got gradually straight-
ene<i*out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continual using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be jnst as represented. If ever I
should have any return ofthe trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
proveto the people of Holland, for we can
eive them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
'al
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, X. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does Durg.
&
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.
. Wanted-An Idea
m
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?
Protect your Ideas t they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBUJtN A CO., Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C,for their fl.800 prise offer
and Pst of two hundred IntenUons wanted.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
/ 9thOffice at resident Cor. River and
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 p m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
White Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars,
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer's Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Salts made to order. .... ........ 810.25Pants '• 2.50
Overcoats “ 9.00
The Most for the
Least!
W- p. Hopkins,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
iF r
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.
$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.
R:
WE ARE NOW MAKING....
. The floest “Aristos Polished
Photos’’........,... $2.00 per doz.
ffl'
Elegant “Platloo’
best photo made ..... $3.00 per doz.
All the latest itylee and sixes.
Wc have something new in smal
Photos. Call and see them.
A COMPLETE USE OF-'—®™*-
DRUGS
the case for Hie reason that Secretary
Butterfield, in whose office the vault
was located, was postmaster at the col-
lege. and a part of the plunder was
post office money. The young men ar-
rested are Clinton 1). Butterfield, son
of the college secretary, and G. Devere
Miller, son of Dr. Carroll E Milfer, of ,
Cndillnc. Upon being arrested Miller j
promptly weakened and made a full |
confession. Butterfield admitted the
truth of Miller’s story.
It appears from the confession that
the scheme was concocted previous to
the spring vacation, and when return-
ing from home after vacation Miller
stopped ot Grand Rapids and purchased
dynamite and a fu«o. Young Butterfield
knew the combination to f lie vault, aijd,
being familiar with his father’s busi-
ness, knew also that largo sums of
money were paid in by students at the
commencement of the spring term. He
waited until the largest sum in years
was in (lie vault and then the job was
done. Butterfield unlocked the vault
and aided in taking the money. After
he had departed to his room with the
rash Miller placed the dynamite and
lighted the fuse, which was so long that
both boys had time to get to bed be-
fore the explosion took place.
Butterfield is but 19 and Miller 20
years of age. and neither had ever be-
fore been guilty of any serious wrong-
doing. The young men have been held
in bonds of $2,500 to (he United States
court for trial. Butterfield gave up $700
which he had secreted in a vacant room
In the college dormitory and Miller
banded the officers $SfiO which he had
buried in the cellar of his borne In Cad-
illac. The deficit will be made good by
the boys’ fathers.
“Since childhood, 1 have been
afflicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused mo terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and, I only grew worse
under their care.
At length, 1 began
to take
AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
1 was completely
cured, so that 1 have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for l be last twelve years. I can
corli illv recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in « \istence.” — G. T. Reinhart,
Myersville, Texas.
AYER’S
KSS Tns 0^ WORLD’S FAIR
o v%o»S 1 ISarsaparilla
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Colds
 
Filw! 1’iips!
Dr Hi lie'* IuiMhii FI  o.iitivtit win curt
Iiu-'iiun. ulcerated and Itclil'.ijt plica. It
adsorlis ib*- tnn»«rs, "Huy* the 'tchlnu at once
&et« n* ;i isuiitn-t-. tfu s ii.h'HHt, rtuitf. L>r. Wh
i Ul'fc ! ("if '’il" 'll Hue t t* | • p-rtvl only fot
Pile* ,f'1 tlrtutit' iMj III* pnviti** pfcps lud noth
mit etstt F.voiy box Is rmira ut'-od. Sold b
lirnaxiflts. B»nt bv •u»e l i Ji "" i,i>< ' n* Wll
lira,;- MTsCo , Propr'B. Cl»v*diin<t, <’
Sold on * miarat t**« hv J (). Doebbutg. Hoi
and.
Itiirklrn x .Iniirii Salu
STATE TROOPS.
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy-Goods.
Periodicals, School
<& College Books
a Specialty.
H FELL LITE OF; -CHOICE- CIGARS.
Will Hold wn ICnoanipment nt Port
Huron July -I and R.
Port Huron, .Tune 29.— The annual en-
campment of the state troops nt Island
Lake in August will be preceded by an
encampment of about 13 companies in
this city duly 4 and 5. Company F
members in this city are making ex-
tensive preparations for the gathering
of the boys in blue, and incidental to
the encampment there will be a big
military parade on Monday, July 5.
Companies will be here from Saginaw,
Flint, Bay City, Alpena, Cheboygan.
Owosso, of the Third regiment, and the
Detroit light infantry, of the Fourth
regiment. Also the Naval Reservea, of
Detroit and Saginaw, and the Woodmen
light infantry of this city. The camp
will probably be named after this city’s
mayor, Maj. Boynton, and will be of
great benefit to the boys in die way of
preparation for the regular encamp-
ment of the brigade.
The Best Sai.vk In the world for
Juts. Bruises. Sotos. Ulcers Salt-
Rheum. Fever Sore. Ti iter, Chapped
IT amis. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption and posin vely cures Files.
>r no pay retjnired. It is guaranteed
Mi give perfect satisfaction, or nione\
refunded. 1’rlee 25 cents per box
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.'
CAST0R1*
/Vegetable Prcparationfor As-
similating the Food and Regula-
ting the Stomachs and Dowels of
IN FAN t
THAT THE
[FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE
Promotes Digcslion.Checrful-
ncssandResLContains neilher
Opn;;.; ~ ‘ ' ----- r Mineral.
Not N/' c.
PURE ICE
The North Side Crystal Ice Corn-
pan) an- m.w proian d to furnl-h good
cleoni •• \-tal iee. brought from the
boiicn In car-. Tin Ir wagon will soon
bo on iln- road t" fiiriil-n all those
wl'-biiu' good lc“ at reabonatile rates.
Oulem liv leb-plione or mail to .1, A
Van dor Ve* n’> Hardware will be
nrorii|o ley si trnd« d to.
14-3m R. C. Asdkrsd.v, Agent.
THE MARKETS.
New York, June 30.
LIVE STOCK -8 leers ......... *1 2.i « 5 10
Bhvep ....................... 2 «* 6 l 00
Hogs ........................ 3 70 al 4 00
FLOl'R— Minnesota Bakers’ 3 10 0 3 ft)
Minnesota Patents. ........ 3 t'6 4 20
WHEAT-No. 2 Red. June..
September
CORN-No 2...
Pare Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinal
Purposes.
Prwrlplion* and ReflpeHCarcfulli Compounded.
Marl & Halloa
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE CON-
As dltlons of a certain mortKHKe made by Abel
Van Eerden and Dina Van Eerden, hi* wife, of
Grand Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, to Hendrik
Garrelluk of the township of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan, dated January Sixth, A. D. 1H04, and re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
first day of March, A. I). 1W4, In Liber 45 of Mort-
gagee, on page 204, which mortgage was assigned
by nn Instrument In writing to Wilson Harrington,
which assignment Is dated the seventeenth day of
February, DW4, and Is recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, on the 1st day
of March, A. D 1MM, In liber 40 of mortgages, on
page 243; and which mortgage has been further as-
signed by an Instrument in writing by said Wilson
nia Lumber Shipment.
Muskegon, June 27.— The propeller
Mhry A. McGregor finished unloading
650,000 feet of lumber at the Chicago
& West Michigan dock Friday, the first
shipment of 7,000,000 feet to be brought
from Duluth to this city and from here
shipped to Bowson Bros. & Clark, of
Grand Rapids. The shipment made 40
cor )oads and it was sent to the Grand
Rapids firm in lots of icn cars. It will
require several months to bring nil of
the lumber down and its transfer here
will give regular employment to a large
number of uien. The shipment is the
most important one here in years.
September
OATS-Xo. 2.
CHEESE— State, Large
EGGS - “
BUTTER— Crea rnery
Elgin
'C*._
Western.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Steers ............ » «
Heifers ..................... 3 4U
Cows ........................ 2 83
Bulls and Sines ........... 2 70
HOGS— Prime, Light ........... 3 ’5
Rough Packing ........... 3 10
SHEEP ......................... 2 'J*
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 12
Dairy .................. '. ..... &
Harrington to Uleken De Vries, which assignment
Is dated tb<he twenty-sixth day of May, IHM, and I* re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, on the twenty seventh day of
October, 1H96, In liber 61 of mortgages,
on page 7H; onwhtch mortgage there Is
claimed lobe due at the date of this notice the sum
of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars, and Seventy-
four cents, and an attorney fee of forty dollars pro-
vided for In said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings nt law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by aald mortgage, or any part
thereof; now, therv/or, by virtu* of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby giv-
en that pn
Mandat/, the Sixteenth day of August, A. D. inti.
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, I shall sell nt
public auction, to the highest bidder, nt the north
front door of the Court House, In the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is
holden), the premises described In said mortgage,
or so much thereof ns may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent
Interest, and all legal costs, together with an attor-
K tiled by a Random Shot.
South Haven, Mich., J une 29.— Samuel
Ketohum, of Kalamazoo, was shot Sun-
day night by his nephew, Bertie Haynes.
The bullet struck Lira in the shoulder,
cutting nn artery, and before help could
be secured he bled to death. He was
with some friends in a summer cottage,
and some one was throwing water into
the house. Haynes was on guard with
a guu aud shot without meaning to hit
anyone. He was exonerated.
FOTATOKS— N.-w (jn r l-rl.). 1 25 a mBROOM CORN -Hurl (Ion). 35 00
PORK— Mesa .................7 ft) ft 7 80LARD .................. 4 'if ft 4 10
FLOrit— I’alenta .... ......... 4 2" ft 4 70
Straights .................3 75 ft
G'Jt-.ft
4 60
GRAIN- Wheat. July ........ 72
Corn. No 2 ............. 25' .ft 25-%
Oats. July ................ 17W mi
Rye No. 2 ..... ............
Barley. Good to Fancy...
*3V,ft
27^
m
34
MILWAUKFK
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 SprliiK $ 73W«ff 7WJ
Corn, No. 3 ............ 2l-Vu 25
Oats. No. 2 White .......... 21V,ft 22M
- Barley. No. 2 ............... 35 ft as
itve. No 1 ..................
PORK -Mess ..................
36 ft 36L
7 60 ft 7 65
LARD ........................... 3 90 ft 3 05
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. 1 75 ft 7r,>4
Corn. No. 2 ...................
Oats'. No. 2 White .........
27 ft
22 V&
27v;
22*
R ve. No. 2 .................. SIVO 35
Delegates Named.
Lansing, June 26. — Gov. I’ingree has
appointed .the following delegates to
the annual meeting of the national con-
ference of corrections and charities, to
be held nt Toronto, commencing July
7: Milo D. Campbell, Coldwnter; G. VV.
Bement, Lansing; Rabbi Grossman, E.
W. Gibson, Mrs. Agnes L. d’Arcnmbal
and Mrs. Stephen Baldwin, Detroit;
Harvey J. Hollister, Grand Rapids.
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers... J4 40
Blockers and Feeders ..... 2 55
HOGS .......................... 3 10
SHEEP ......................... 3 00
SOUTH OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ...... *3 85
Texas ....................... 2 25
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 75
HOGS ............................. 3 15
SHEEP ......................... 2 75 @?75
ney’s fee of forty Dollars, covenanted for therelp,
..... ' geasal!the premises being describedIn said mortga
that certain lot, piece, and parcel of land situated
In the township of Olive, In the County ot Ottawa,
and State ot Michigan, and known and described as
follows: The west half of the south-west guarter of
section two, In town six, north of range fifteen,
west.
Holland, Mich.. May 21, 1W
Ulkkkn Dk Vans, Assignee of Mortgage.
A rend V uscHXR, Att’y for Aratgneo of Mortgage
Shocking Accident.
Saginaw, June 25. — A shocking acci-
dent occurred at Zilwaukee Thursday
afternoon. Little four-year-old Elmer
Sager, who lived with his grandfather,
Joseph Spatler, on a farm near that
village, fell on a scythe blade, and his
body was nearly severed from the hips.
The child died in a few minutes from
loss of blood.
VISIT THE
“GrosMi Palace”
The- new Sample Boom and
Cigar £tore in the Tonnelier
Block for fine
LIQUORS and CIGARS,
l>v,
This will make it pav you to come
“One door east of 4th Ward
School Houje, 11th )$t.
We sell wbiskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.
Old Soldier Dead.
Kalamazoo, June 26. — Gen. George
W. Harrington died Thursday, aged 60.
He was born in Waterloo, N. Y. He
fought in the civil war, was a Libby
prisonerandwasmadegeneral after the
battle of Gettysburg. Gen. Harring-
ton was prominent in G. A. R. circles;
was once exalted ruler and treasurer of
the Elks.
M. <St H.VAN ZEE
To lie Paid In Fall.
Edwardsburg, June 29.— The depos-
itors of the defunct Citizens’ bank, of
this place, will be paid the balance due
them at once, to prevent suits being ,
brought against the stockholders to
force the liquidation of the claims of the
depositors. The bank was wrecked by |
the absconding of Cashier K lock nor. j
Wanted-An Idea S3
The Frail Crop. „
Giand Haven, June 29.— The State
‘ Horticultural society has received re*
j ports which Indicate that there will be
J only about half a crop o| peaches thbr
season. Small fruits and grapes are
I abundant. Apples will be about half
| • crog a&d pttfft M cfcertp 1^,
La Grippe
If you have had the Grippe,
you know its aches and pains,
the fever, the chills, the cough,
the depression— you know
them all The Grippe exhausts
the nervous system quickly,
lowers the vitality* Two
things should be done at oncei
—the body must be strength-
ened, and force must be given
to the nervous system* Cod-
the f irslliver Oil will do st: Hy-
pophosphites the second. These
are permanently and pleasantly
Etttfstafl'Vcombined in Scott's
It lifts the despondency and
ted membr.heals the inflam d ranes
of the throat and lungs*
But you need not have LA
GRIPPE.
You can put your system in
a condition unfavorable to it*
You can have rich, red blood;
resistive strength ; steady brain
and nerves* Scott's Emulsion
prevents as well as cures.
And whether you send or go
for Scott's Emulsion, be sure
you get the genuine*
SCOTT & BOWN£ *ewYo*.
Xtapc i.1
Jr
At* i
ftwd\iu». ----- - *
Jnt u Sent •
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
M
IS ON THE
WRAPPER
OF EVEBY
BOTTIxE OP
/’m
EXACT COPY or WRAPPER.b — -
Outoria is pat ap la ooe-tite bottlw only. It
I is not told la balk. Don't allow anyone to aeU
yon anything olio on the plea or premia* that It
la "jut ai good" and "will auwer every par-
| poee," 49* Eco that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-R-I-A.
Bihe*
dalle
,iifutare(
•f
stop m\ Here
All who want to buy Shoes cheaper than they ever bought them’ before.
We must reduce our mammoth Mock and cash Is what talks. Wo are making
prices that suit your jvicket books. Come and see for yourself
For 30 Days We Offer:
fiS pair Men's pat. leather shoes ........... $4 GO now $2 50
150 “ •• Ox Blood and Tan shoes ........................ 4 50 260
05 “ “ Tan Bala. Pice toe ............................ ...4 50 “ 2 00
75 ” ’• Sat. Oil Pice Toe ................................ 4 00 ^  |00 -
10 “ •• Tan Hals ..................................... 2 75 r‘ 175
200 “ “ Heavy Shoes .................................. 125 “ 85
M pairs Ladles Kid button and Buis odd sizes A B C widths worth $2.90, 00 .
a nd $4 00 now ............................. . ................. ... . * . .> .85ct>
Ladies up to date Kid Button shoes ................ ..... .....$175 now $i 15
All ladles shoes greatly reduced in price.
.*> nil g
i 
Lies from
Mw
7h1§
m
Ladles Oxford t  50c up to $2 all styles and colors.
M loses school shoes, 13 to 2 worth ...................... ....... $1 25 now 85c
Childs school shoes. 8 to 12 worth — ............................ 100 “ 75c
Little gents shoes, boys shoes, chi Ids shoes, in fact shoes for everybody, great-
ly cut In prices at
m*
: -m
Gash Boot & siim Store,
Tower Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER. Plumbing and
Poet Office, Holland, Mich.
Reeidence in O ive Town,
i mile wept from Grand i l i-
ven road on Holland aim
Olive town liue.
Prices made known on np-
plicatio .
Steam
Fitting
Thifw-
ilallt
Ifuturt
el
OASTOZUCA.
li s*
•vtry
vuppw.
REVIV0
mm.
RESTORES
VITALITY.
SstDzy.
ZCth Day,
THE GREAT
f/kde a
Well Man
of Me*
Wooden aud Iron Purapa
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Every
aseortinent of Boiierand En
gine packing.
Cylinder and Machine
Oils.
I. Van Landegend.
Holland Mich
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produce* Ihe above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surtly restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Losi Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at (be seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Toole and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
Ore of youth. It wards off InsaaHy and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
rag REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail. $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $3.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address
Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by MARTIN A HUIZINGA.
Jit m
lEAS |
AGENTS WANTED.
ADDRESS:
REID HENDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.
w
m
£
Advertising is one thing and doing it is an-
other. While our competitors are doing the ^
advertising the ^35
Bee Hive
gives the bargain. Our line of organdies and
dimities are the best and cheapest in town.
31
3
Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.
7. WIS33. 3
tfUlMUUUtMWiUiUmiUMUS?
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.
Dr. C. Lahuis, who is practicing at
Ann Arbor, is spending a vacation
here with relatives and frldnds.
Some of the Zeeland boys crossed
bats with an East Holland nine last
Saturday and done ’em up to the tiine
of 16 to 31.
The board of school trustees met at
the residence of A. G. Van Hees Thurs-
day evening. After business was
transacted strawberries and cream
were served to members of the board
and their wives. A very social time
was had.
Ottawa County.
State Senator Will Savldge is in
Washington on business connected
with the lumber tariff.
Thirty jurors will be drawn for the
August term of court. Judge Padg-
ham has become tired of drawing ex-
tra talesmen at every term of court
and hence the increase from 24 to 30.
Miss Hattie Zwemer, who teaches at
the N. W. Academy, Orange City, la.,
Is home at Spring Lake, spending the
vacation.
Albion College has three Ottawa
County students: F. Boonstra of Zee-
land, and Albert and Anna Balgooyen
of Grand Haven.
E. C. Richards, who has raised the
old schooner Porcupine in Ferrysburg
and Is converting her timbers into sou-
venirs, has recti ved a letter from Col.
Wm. M. Ferry, and in ithegivessome
valuable information concerning the
boat. The Colonel writes that when
the boat was first brought to Grand
Haven from Lake Erie, years ago. her
timbers and bull bore many indica-
tions of the great naval battle in which
she bad been engaged when one of
Perry’s fleet. Her sides bore scars
made by grape and shells.
Coopersville is celebrating to-day.
Capt. Townsend. U. S. engineer in
charge of the Grand River dredging
project, estimates the actual cost of
the work done at ten cents per yard.
He announced this in reply to a criti-
cism that was being made by Grand
Rapids parties that the entire appro-
priation of $50,000 would be frittered
4wiy without anything to show for it.
The recent G. A. R. encampment at
•Grand Haven has resulted in a perma-
•ent association, to be known as the
“Grand River Valley Association of
Soldiers, Sailors, Sons of Veterans and
Womans Relief Corps.” The first of-
ficers elected are— President, J. V. B.
Goodrich of Grand Haven; vice presi-
______ __ _ _ _ 
dent, Dr. C. B. Brown of Spring Lake;
commander of camp, Col. P. Palmer
of Grand Haven; lieutenant colonel,
H. C. Bement of Allendale: major,
D. B. K. Van Raalte of Holland;
quartermaster, W. S. Cole of Coopers-
_ ville. The association will have its
^ inext annual meeting at Grand Haven.
Olive Center.
The roads here are being greatly Im-
proved under the efficient supervision
of overseer William Hoag.
Crops of all kinds look well and
promise a floe return to the farmer,
except corn, which is backward.
The Robinson circuit of the M. E.
church held its quarterly meeting on
the 26th and 27th.
John Vinkemulder. our postmaster,
Is Improving Olive Center greatly by
grading the streets, repairing walks,
and ornamenting the burgh by setting
out a large amount of maples which
are doing well.
Grange No. 652 is alive as ever. The
latest discussion was on the question
of goodjoads. It was brought up by
worthy lecturer John Ovens, who In-
variably arranges an Interesting pro-
gram.
The bees in these parts are keeping
their owners on the alert, often results
ing in a dispute as to the ownershlpof
them. They demonstrate that they
are capable of caring for themselves,
and away they go to the woods.
The attention of our highway com-
missioner has been directed to the
bridge over the big ditch. It is in bad
condition and dangerous.
Mrs. Merritt’s pet lamb takes the
cake. It has learned to do good work
in chasing the chickens out of the gar-
den and yard.
The creamery at Crisp, which has
just been completed, starts out well
under the management of Wybe Nlen-
buls. The farmers expect a help from
it, financially.
Why cannot the farmers unite and
move in harmony, the same as the
merchants and millers, and in fact ail
other branches of business? Farmers,
come to the front and care for your-
selves.
Grand Haven'.
Miss Mary White attended the com-
mencement exercises of Rockford (111.)
OoUege, where she taught as far back
July 10th the proposition of build*
1,000 scnoolug a new $10 0 hool will be agaio
submitted to the electors of the city.
It was voted down a few weeks ago,
but the board of education has been pe-
titioned to submit the proposition
once more.
Tribune: No county in the state has
a larger or more beautiful court house
yard than Ottawa. Its bear* how*
ever is greatly marred by the presence
of the jail and city ball on the same.
“The firemen of this city are
- -- VI QIC IIU
spring chickens”— so says the G. II.
Tribune.
Geo. D. Turner entered upon his
duties as deputy collector of customs
July 1.
Saugatuck.
A ball ground is being fitted up near
the Saugatuck basket factory on which
it Is designed to have the first game
July 3rd.
White bass are beginning to bite at
the harbor, although they are not so
plentiful as in former years. Fisher-
men claim that the carp, which have
become very numerous in the river
during the past two years, destroy the
spawn of other fish, and will in time
thedrive other species of fish from
river.
Allegan County.
The board of supervisors at its spec-
ial session last week, granted the pe-
tition of Charles H. Frisbie to con-
struct a dam across the Kalamazoo
river in Trowbridge township, four
miles southwest of Allegan. The dam
must be built within two years and so
used as not to interfere with or injure
any power now established on the riv-
er. Mr. Frisbie is secretary of the
Allegan hydraulic company, capital-
ized at $100,000. They have pur-
chased options on 1.000 or more acres
of land for flowage. The dam Is to be
constructed of timber, crib style, with
steel posts, concrete foundations and
masonrry retaining walls and will be
20 feet high. Its purpose is to devel-
op power for running mills, factories
and other machinery.
A fourth of July celebration will
be hejd at New Richmond July 3.
There will be a basket picnic, speak-
tng by Gen. E. Mix of Allegan, and
fireworks In the evening. The flag
pole will be raised and a free supper
will be given.
Here and There.
Capt. Bean’s schooner, “Indian Bill,”
sank the other night while tied up at
the Brewing Go’s dock in Muskegon.
She will not be raised agaio.
The Grand Trunk R. R. has issued
an order that section foremen must
dispense with the services of all rela-
tives working under them and must
not in future engage any relative to
work on the section in their charge.
The old Indian burying ground on
the west side of Flat river, near Low-
ell, has been scraped down and plowed,
and ornaments of Chief Cbenago and
other Indians have been scattered, af-
ter their interment of over half a cen-
tury.
Eor two years the city pumping sta-
tion at North Muskegon has run with-
out mterruptlon or accident. A few
days ago, however, the pumps refused
to work and an examination of the in-
take pipe was made. It was found
clogged with fish, including several
mammoth catfish, besides perch, bass
and others. It required two days and
nights for a force of men to clean it
out.
The water works engineer at Pent-
water has a museum of curiosities at
the power house, besides a large num-
ber of live animals. The latest addi-
tion to the menagerie is two baby ot-
ters, which are as tame and playful as
kittens. They were caught in Pent-
water lake.
Rumor Is again current of the C. &
W. M. trying no secure an independ-
ent entrance into Chicago. The pres-
ent southern terminus of the road Is
at New Buffalo, where it ^ connects
with the Michigan Central. A survey
is now being made fora new road from
Michigan to Miller’s point, about
twenty miles from Chicago, on the
Baltimore & Ohio. The new line is
said to be backed by the C. & W. M.
A Dowagiac farmer lost twenty-five
fine sheep. They were struck by
lightning while standing under a
large oak tree.
The new U. S. revenue cutter Gres-
ham will take part in the naval dis-
play at Chicago on the occasion of the
unveiling of the Logan statue.
The budget as adopted by the com-
mon council of Muskegon calls for a
total of $140,110 to be raised on the tax
roll of 1897 for city and school purpos-
es, exclusive of the one mill tax esti-
mated at $4,000. In 1890 the tax levy
was $260,387. The above do not In-
clude state and county tax.
The Holland Old Settler’s associa-
tion of Grand Rapids held their annu-
al picnic at Reed's Lake Tuesday
afternoon.
Climax township, Kalamazoo coun-
ty, was the township choosen in Mich-
igan by the government in which to
experiment with the scheme of free
mail delivery among the farmers.
The new system pleases the farmers,
but is objected to by merchants.
Having nothing to come to town for,
the farmers stay at home and allow
1111trade In the village to languish.
An increase of not less than twenty
inches in the lake level Is noticeable
on Lake Erie. Two years ago the
water was so low that It seriously In-
convenienced vessel captains. The
Increase in the level last season was
8light,btft this year It is more material.
The largest creamery in the state Is
to be bnllt in Kalamazoo. It will
cost $5,000.
? Common Council.!>.xyP
Holland. High., June 80. 1897.
The common contcil met ponu&ot to ad-
journment, and wae oalhd to order by the
mayor.
Present: Mayor De Young. Alda. Sehouten,
Klels. Takken, QeetHnga. Habermann. Van Put-
tea, Rooyen, and Weathoek. and the clerk-
The reading of minutes and regular order of
bualneaa was suspended.
The committee on streets and bridges presen-
ted (be followltg:
Holland, Mich , June 29, 1807.
Tq Iht Honorably the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil o/ the Cityo/ Holland.
G kktlkmen Your committee on streets and
bridges to whom was referred the petition of G.
T. Hoteenga an 1 others, relative to changing
the name of Blver atreet to Park avsnue, 'would
respectfully report, that your committee after
a careful and personal Investigation among the
business men on eald street, find that nearly all
of them are opposed to the change.
Yonr committee would therefore recommend
that said petiUon be not granted.
Evart Takken.
Fitter A. Kleis.
J. A. Kooyebs.
Com. on streets and brl iges.
—Report adopted.
The committee on streeto and bridges also
presented the following:
Holland. Mich., June 29. 1897.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen :-Your committee on streets and
bridges to whom was referred the petition of J.
Kulte, Sr., and others relative to changing ti.e
name of Pine street to Lamora avenue, would
respectfully recommend that said petition bo
not granted.
Evabt Takken,
Pieter a! Klkis,
J. A. Kooyerb,
Committee on Streets and Bridges.
—Report sdopted.
Mr. Mandeville of Kalamazx) addressed the
council relative to a gas franchise.
By Aid. Van Patten.
Resolved. Thsl a committee of five, consist-
ing of two members of the common council, two
members of the board of public Works, and tbe
Mayor, be appointed to Investigate as to the
feasibility of a gas plant in this city, and to con-
fer with Mr. MandeviUe In regard to the same.—
Carried.
The mayor appointed as such committee Aids.
Takken and Habermann of the common council
and Messrs. De Roo and Kerkhof of the board
of public works.
The clerk presented tbe following:
Holland. Mich., June 15, 1697.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen :-At a meeting of the board of
poblh works, held June 88, 1697, tbe following
resoluilOQ was adopted:
Resolved. That we recommend to tbe com-
mon council that H. M. Brooks be paid *7^0 on
contract (furnishing pipe,) as per his request.
Respectfully.
Wm. O. Van Eyck.
Clerk Board Public Works.
Tbe claim was allowed and a warrant ordered
Issued on the city treasurer in payment thereof.
By Aid. Kooytrs,
Resolved. That the vote by which at the last
previous meeting of the common council, held
June 15, 1897, the resolution approving the
“Kales. Regulations and Water and Light
Rates," adopted by tbe board of public works at
ameetlLg held June 15, 1897. except that part
changing the electric light rates from ft-100 to
65- ICO, be. and tbe came Is hereby reconsidered.
Which motion was loet.
By Aid. VanPutten, «
Resolved. That tbe name of Market street in
the city of Holland, be and the- eanenfa. hereby
changed to that of Central Avenne. by which
said latter name said street shall hereafter be
known and designated ; and that tbe city clerk
be directed to furnish the register of deeds of
the county of Ottawa with a certified copy of
this resolution under tbe seal of the city, duly
acknowledged tnd witnessed.-Carrled.
By unanimous consent the opening of bids for
cement croeswalks and action on eame was do
lerred until Tuesday, July 6. 1897.
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAT.
On motion of Aid. Habermann,
Tbe common council went Into the committee
of the whole on the general order.
Wherenpon tbe mayor called Aid. Habermann
to the chair.
Alter sometime spent therein the committee
arose and through their chairman reported that
they have had under consideration
An Ordinance entitled,
“An Ordinance relative to Constructing and
Repairing Sidewalks
That they have made no amendmenta there-
to and have directed their chairman to report it
back to tbe council and recommend Its passage.
The report was adopted and the ordinance
placed on the order of third reading of bills.
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
An ordinance edtltled,
"Ab Ordinance relative to Constructing aud
Repairing Sidewalks," *
Was read a third time, aud the question be-
ing on its passage, pending tbe taking of a vote
thereon.
Aid. Schonien moved to amend aectiou 2. by
striking out tbe words “Colombia Avenue" aud
Inaerting la lieu thereof the words “Land
street;"
Which motion did not prevail, a majority of
tbe aldennen-elect not voting therefor.
Aid. Geerlings moved to amend section 2, by
striking out tbe woAls “Columbia Avenue" end
Inserting in lieu tbercol the words “College
Avenue,"
Which motion did not prevail, a majority of
the aldennen-elect not voting therefor.
Tbe question being on the passage of tbe or-
dinance, tbe ordinance was passed, a majority
of the aldermen elect voting therefor by yees
and nays, as follows :
Yeas: Aids. Sehouten, Takken, Geerlings, Ha-
bermann, Van Pattoo, Kooyert, Westhoek.-7.
Nays: Aid. Kleis. -1-
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Etck, City Clerk. >
manner of cbnatructtng cement sidewalks, and un-
der the general superriston and direction of the
street commissioner. t
Ssc.4. Sidewalks hereafter constructed outside
of said cement sidewalk district shall be either of
cement, coal tar, or plank, as the common council
may direct.
Sko. 6. Coal tar sidewalks or cement sidewalks
constructed outside the cement sidewalk district
shell be laid with a foundation not less than four
inches in depth of coarse sand or gravel, which shall
be covered by a coat of coal Ur or cement not less
than three Inches thick.
Sko. 6. Plank sidewalks shall be constructed of
good, sound two-inch pine plank, not less than six
Inches nor more than twelve Inches In width, laid
on not less than three sound pine, hemlock, cedar
or oak stringers not less than three by four Inches
In dimension, well and securely placed, not more
than three feet apart, upon a good and Arm foun-
dation, and each plank securely nailed to each
stringer by at least two twenty-penny nails. The
boards shall be evenly laid and shall be sawed to a
line on the street side. The stringers shall be so
laid that there shall be no more than one Joint un-
der any one plank.
Sic. 7. All sidewalks constructed under the pro-
visions of this ordinance shall be brought to a grade
nxed by the common council, idfd It slmll be the
duty of the city surveyor to set proper grade and
line stakes for such walks whenever the same shall
have been ordered.
Sec. 8. Whenever the common council shall by
resolution have determined that u sidewalk be con-
structed In any of the streets or avenues of the
city, and shall have required the owners or occu-
pants of the lots or premises abutting Uiereon to
construct or lay the same. It shall be the duty of the
street commissioner to serve a written or printed
notice uj>on such owners or occupants, ordering
them to construct such sidewalk adjacent to and
abutting upon their respective lots or premises
within such time as shall be fixed In the resolution;
prodded however, that such time sludl not be less
than thirty days from Uie date of sendee of such
notice.
Sic. 9. If any lot or premises In front of, or ad-
jacent to which any sidewalk Is ordered to be con-
structed, shall be unoccupied, or the owner or oc-
cupant thereof cannot be found In the city, or If the
owner thereof be unknown, the street commissioner
shall serve said notice by posting up the same In a
conspicuous place on such lot or premises.
Sic. 10. It shall be the duty of every person no-
tified to construct a sidewalk us hereinbefore pro-
vided, to construct the same In the manner ami
within the time specified In the resolution of the
common council ordering the sum*, and under the
general supervision and direction of the street com-
missioner. In case any sidewalk slmll not be con-
structed within the time specified by the common
council, or In the manner required by the provis-
ions of this ordinance, the street commissioner shall
construct the same, unless otherwise ordered by the
common council, and shall keep an accurate occount
of the expense of such construction, including his
own time at the rate of two dollars per day, the
amount of which said expenses, properly itemized,
shall be reported by him to the common council,
duly verified; such report shall also contain a de-
scription of the lot or premises upon or In respect
which the expense was Incurred, aud the name of
the owner or person, If known, chargeable there-
with. The cost and expense of the construction of
such sidewalk shall be a Hen on the lot or premises
adjacent thereto until tbe^ame shall be paid.
Sic . 11. The amounts charged against the sever-
al lots or premises under Uie provisions of the fore-
going section of tills ordinance, shall annually, In
the mouth of September, be reported by the city
clerk to the board of assessors for assessment, In
the manner prescribed by the charter. To the
amount thus charged to each description, the clerk
shall add and place, In a separate column, the legal
Interest, computed from the date of the report of the
street commlseloner to the first day of February
next ensuing, and shall also add, In an additional
column, the sum of one dollar for the expense of
assessment and advertising. Any person may pay
the amount thus charged against any lot or premi-
ses, with legal Interest computed thereon to the
date of payment, to the city treasurer, at any time
before the same shall have been reported to the
board of assessors for assessment. Receipt* for
such paymenU shall be Issued by the city treasurer,
In duplicate, and shall be countersigned by tbe city
clerk, and one copy thereof filed with him.
Sic. 1L Whenever any sidewalk shall be found
out of repair, it shall be the duty of the street com-
missioner to give the owner or occupant of any lot
or premises adjacent to such sidewalk, a written or
printed notice to repair the eame within two days
after the service of such notice . If the lot or prem-
ises are unoccupied, or If the owner be a non-resi-
dent of the city, or cannot be found within the city,
the street commissioner shall serve the notice In
the same manner as hereinbefore provided for the
construction of a sidewalk. If such sidewalk shall
not be repaired within the time fixed by such notice,
then It shall be the duty of the street commissioner
to proceed forthwith to repair such sidewalk at the
expense of the owner of such lot or premises, aud
he shall keep an Itemized account of all expenses
thus incurred, which shall be reported by liim to the
common council In the same manner as Is hereinbe-
fore provided In cases where sidewalks are con-
structed by him, and such expenses shall be pay-
able, and the collection thereof enforced, In the
same manner as Is hereinbefore provided for the
assessment and collection of expenses incurred In
the construction of sidewalks by the street com-
mlMlonar.
Sic. 18. An ordinance entitled "An ordinance
relative to sidewalks,’’ passed December 28th, 18*1,
and approved December 29th, 1886, is hereby re-
|»ealed.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take immediate ef-
fect.
Passed June 29, A. D. 1897.
Approved June 80, A. D. 1807.
J ames De Yocio, klayor.
Attest: Wm. O. Van Etck, City Clerk.
Best New Orleans molasses at City
Grocery.
Relative to Conitructina
walk*.
An Ordinance
and Repairing Side-
Tot Cm or Holland OoDAUra:
Section L That the sidewalks on the several
streets and arenoee of the clt? Mull be and the
eame are hereby established of the following width,
onlees otherwise authorized by reeoluUonof Uie
common council, to wit: On Eighth street, between
Blver street and College Avenue twelve feet, and be-
tween College Avenue and Land street eight
feet; on Blver , street between Fifth street and
Twelfth street eight feet; on Central Avenne between
Eighth street and Twelfth street eight feet; and on
all other streets and avenues and parts of streets and
avenues six feet
Sec. 2. Eighth street between Blver street and
Colombia Avenue and Rlrer street between Seventh
street and Tenth street are hereby constituted a ce-
ment sidewalk district.
Sio. S. Sidewalks hereafter constructed or re-
paired wtthlneald cement sidewalk district shall be
Aunt Rachael Horehonnd and Elttan-
pane.
Made of Grape Juice, Rock Candy
Crystal and the Horehound herb, is a
simple and effective remedy for coughs
cold?, hoarseness and sorethroat-high*
ly recommended for consumptives.
This Is oo patent medicine mixture,
but It Is pure horehouud, Elecampane
Root, Rock Candy and Graye Juice,
combined with other medicines much
used bv consumptives, public speak-
ers aud singers. Sold by druggists.
Price, 25 cents and 75 cents.
' ' — .....
Hen’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for anv case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, tbe undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for tbe last 16 years, and
believe him perfectfy honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West a^Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
Warding, Kinnan& Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cts
per bottle; Sold by all druggists.
Fresh wax beaus, cucumbers, peas,
-beets, onions, etc., at OHy Grocery.
CalUmCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calttinet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? 'The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must Improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard.
CHLUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
BUY
YOUR
smam.
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
^H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying In quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; i ' - -our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
J
lUtto.
To the Stockholders of tbe Ottawa
Co. Building and Loan Association:
Notice Is hereby given, that on July
20, 1897, the Directors of this Associa-
tion will declare No. 1 series of stock
matured, when all mortgages lo said
series, paid up’ to date, will be releas-
ed by the Association, and Investors
In said stock, invited to present the
same for settlement, at the office of
Sheriff's Sale.
the Association, Kantera’ Block, Hol-
land, Mich. *
18-tf C. A. Stevenson, Sec’y.
Geo. Trenck
Has rented the basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work in the line of ex-
pert turiilng promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock constant-
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
Put au end to misery. Doan’s Oint-
ment will cure the worst case of Itch-
ing Piles there ever was, and do It al-
most Instantly. Years of suffering re-
lieved in a single night. Get Doan’s
Ointment from your dealer.
Fireworks cheap at City Grocery.
Those rebuilt Mowers and Binders,
good to cut from 300 to 500 acres. Can
you afford to have your crop cut?
H. DeKrulf.
Are you suffering from rheumatism?
Thomas’ EclectrlcOll has cured thous-
ands of the worst cases of this terrible
disease. It only costs 50c to try it.
Chancery Sale.
NoUoa la hereby given that by virtue of a writ
of fieri faolee iaioed oat of the Ctrealt Coart for
the Coanty of Allegan, in favor of John D. Iter- I
hard, igainet the rood* and ehattlee and real |
eetato of John De Vrlee, hx Ottawa county, to mo
directed and delivered, I did on the Sev-
enth dey of Janr A. D. 1007, levy op-
en and take all the right, title and In-
tereet of the eild John De Vrlee, In and to
the following described real eetote, that Is to;
say: A piece of land bounded by a line
mencing at a point thirty rode south of tbe north I
east corner of section alxteen of town fire north {
ot range thirteen weal, ronniog aoath along tbe^
aeetlon line five roll, thence west alxteen rode,
thenee north five rode, thence east alxteen rod*
to tbe place of beginning ; all of whieh I ehall
expose for Bale at pnbllo auction to the
set bidder, at the north front door of the ooart j
home In tbe CHyofGrand Haven, la sold Coant
of Ottawa, on the twenty-sixth dey of Jnly i
D. 1897 et ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated this 9th day of Jane, A. D. 1697.
Prank Van Bt, Sheriff, j..
Gko. E. Kollxn. Attorney. 21 -7 w |
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear well
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS'
River Street, next
Meyer’s Music Hoi
Shoes .
Shoes
T n pnnaanee and by virtue ot a decree of the
x Circuit Ooart for the County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, made and entered on (he fifteenth
day of Jane, 1887, In a certain ease therein pend-
ing. wherein Mary E. Breed !• oomplalnaut, and
Robert D. MeNaaghton, Byron Cage, and David
B. Lillie are defendants ; notice is hereby given
that I shall sell at public aaetion, to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of tbe Ottawa
coanty Coart Hoaee. in tbe eity of Grand Ha-
ven, oonnty of Ottawa, atate’ of Michigan, (that
being tbe bollding in which the Circuit court for
the coanty of Ottawa la held) on the Sixteenth
day of Anguet, 1807, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon
of eald day, aU that certain piece or parcel of
land, aitnatod and being in the towneblp of
Polkton, in the coanty of Ottawa, atate of Michi-
gan, and deeeribed aa fol lows :
The west half of the north-west quarter of sec-
tion eleven, town eight, north of range foarteen
west, containing 80 acne of land, more or Itaa.
Gao roe b. Kollen,
Circuit Coart Commlnioner Ottawa Oonnty,
Michigan.
Earlb A Hydb, Solicit . ra for Complainant.
Dated June 29, 1007. *l-7w.
Shoes,
In the latest styles. In prices i
durability that will aatisfy the
pie. Give us a call. No tro
to show goods. Any color ;
choose Green, Ox Blood,
late and Black at prices that
surprise you. Also a full Hi
men’s working shoes and a full
of findings such as taps for
and ladies’ ’shoes,. We have
the finest shoe polistree in the i
Call and see our line.
J. Elferdink,
Successor to D. Bertsch.
EIGHTH ST.
____ : -
